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INTRODUCTION . 

:ExTENSI\·T outbreak,- of swine feYer a mong;;t pigs h om 1933 onwards 
both in the 'l 'ransYaal and Cape P1ovince aftorded an opportunity of 
further obsen·ations and expe1·iments a rul of reY ie"·in g t he whole 
swine fever pr oblem in the Union of ~outh A:hicn. 

In th e latter part of 1933 n number of very severe outbreaks 
of au infectious disease of pigs occurred in the \V estern Province 
and i n t be Transvaal. In t h e la tter prov ince the disease was mainly 
confine<;l to the \VitwaLer srand ar ea . Difficulty was experienced in 
establishing t he true nature of t he clisea~e. It wa s a t first t houg h t 
to be of t he n at 11 re of a bacte1 ial infection, but ea rl:-;' in 1934 cases 
were enconntpJ·ed in an extens ive outbreak in Joha nnesburg whicl1 
proved beyon(l doubt that the disease was swine f ever. 

( .\. ) S \\T \ F }'v YER IX THE -\VIT1L1TEHSRAND AREA (.TOli ASXE~nunG). 

Since 19J3 a number of outbre:1b occurred in t h is area, soml:' 
of which were recurrences on th e same farm. In th e first of these 
ou tbreaks at the L ombardy Estate t he owner had abou t t h irty pigs 
all of which ilied. The sympt oms shown by t h e pigs were high 
fever followed by death in t wo to three days. At post-mortem there 
was swelling of t h e spleen , haemonhagic gastro-en teri tis and in 
one case lwemorrh ages in t he kidney . One of the pig;; brought to 
Onderstepoort showed les ions of an U('U te sept icaPlJlin , with splenic 
enlargement . haernorrhag es in t he kidneys awl a haemorrhngie 
condition of t he periporta l lymphatic glands. r\ pig inoculated with 
blood from t h i:; case died .in 72 hours w·ith lesion,; of acu te s"·iJJ P 
£ever. 

Anoth er fanu in t he area, t h e Cairugorm E state was appa rentl,v 
infected from t he one previously mentioned. In this ou t break the 
Government Veterinary Officer described r eddening of ·t h e skin of 
t he ears and abdomen , h aemorr hagic gastro-enteritis, h aemorrhages 
in the kidneys and a r ed dish black colour of the mesenteric 
gla nds. This outbreak was not confirmed by subinol·ula tion into 
susceptible pigs. 
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In Febr uary, 1904, au extens i1 e outbrea k ou u rred on th e Savoy 
Estate, am ongst abou t hnJ thou~a nd pi gs. } .. n infPctiom; di :oease 
had occurred i n Octo ber , 1D;l3, bu t t h e mortality 1n1,; attribute<l by 
t h e owner to a pn eumoni a a ncl >Y a s not r e110rtPcl. T l1e whole sto<' k 
of pigs was sen t to thr a l: at toir :t l](l after cli ~i nf pc t ion, r estoc king 
took p lace six \Yl' eb Lt ter . ~o fu r th er mortality ocC'ur re<l unti l 
Februar y, 19:)-t, " ·l1 e n abou t fi fty pigs di Pd wit hin a few cl ay,;. 
M any of th e p ig·s di ed "·ithin t ,,·ehe to t 11·en ty- fou r bours of sho" ·i ng 
symptom s . A wohblin g and UJJ P-ve n g:1it II' :J S n oticPrl. A C'h a nwte ri ~ 
tic symptom was t hP rH' C'Ul 'l'Pll('A of r erl d1sh patches on t he body and 
legs . In wme· (' <t ~E'.~ deat h or·r1nred s l!l1 cl r nh " ·it hout sym pto ms 
lwving l1eeJJ noti(' ed. Hloo cl s la i nerl mu cus \\·a s sc" en issuing from 
t he uose . In one pig t hA c"a r ,; \\'PI'E' ,.f' ry r ed a nd s11 olleu. S mall 
h aemor rhages of a blui sh rPd (' () ]o ur I' Onlcl he se E' Il und e r t he s l; in 
of t he body au cl on t h e facP, caus iw . .(· bl1~e ding· <It i b e inn er can thus 
of t h e left eye . I n a nother pi g haem orrhag-es \Yer e seen und er t he 
skin of va r ious parts uf t h e body , m ost m arked rou nd t he eyes " ·hich 
were swollen . 

In t his ou tbn,al; th c· fn llo" · in g· les io m; were enconn tereu : ~ 

(a ) .Mult iplA i rregularly ci 1·cumscribecl h ae JI IOJTh age~ in the 
skin from 1~2 em . inrrensin g- t o larg e> sng illati ou s-li l;e 
areas of t he sulwnta neo ns connectiYe ti ssu es, chi efly over 
the a hcl omen nea1· th e p ub is, slJOulcleJ·..; and on to t h e 
l imb s. 

(h) 

(c) 

(d) 

(e) 

(f) 

(g) 

E xte nsiYe JJa e morrl1a ges :1nd n1nrk ed s\\-e ll ing of lym
ph atic g lands, espe('ia lly t hose of t he periportal region , 
r esembling· a clnstP r of ver y la rg e g rap es , an d m one 
case le:1d ing- to rup t ure and h aem atoperiton eum . 

:Mult iple J,aenJonh ages into t he se rosa of p art fi of t h e 
i ntestines . I n one case th ere \Y eJ·e extensive cl i ffu se 
h eamonhages on tl1 e epi ca rd ium an cl en1locarclium of the 
left ven t ricle . 

K i dn eys sho wed slight degenerati ve ch a nges an d in some , 
sm all infrequ ent petechiae. In one C' ase th ere wa s exteu
siYe diffu se k1emonh age of the bdney n1 edulla m t h e 
vicinity of t h e pelvis. 

In e1·en · case sm all consolifl nted areas ,,·ere r-;een in th e 
cardiac" lobes of the luu g w bile t h e r est of th e lung was 
n orJU a l. In on e case it was complica ted by mult iplP 
h aemonhnges va ryi ng ho m · 5~] r rn . in fli am etcr. 

SLom ach and in test iJJ es in some sh ow(:d s li g-h t eatan], 
\\'i th patc hes of hyperaemia, \\'h ile i n oth ers patch c" 
r esem bling ha emorrhages OC' Curre cl i n tl1 e submnC'osa. In 
all (' a ses exee pt on e th ere \\·as ligh t to acu te h yp eraemi a 
and swelling of t he ileo-caecal va [Ye " ·ith early to old er 
ulcerati on s varying- from ·2 to 1 em . in diam eter 
(probably Balantidiwn 'inf ection) . 

Spleen only showed a m odera te t umor splen is aud i n some 
ther e were rai sed reddish a reas while th e l.nnphoid t issu e 
was prominen t. 
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(h) The wall of the ga ll bladder was markedly thicke,ned and 
in a fe"· raSP)< contain eel hlood. 

D efibrinated o1· r~itratPtl blooll from fo ur of these · pigs wu,; 
injected into pigs at Onderstepuo rt " ·ith positive results. The· strain 
of s"·ine fever viru.~ obtainerl fron1 tltis o11threak IY:H used in tn n·d 
of the experim ents ,Jt· Omler,;tPpOOl't. 

(ll) SwiNE FEVl-:R IX THE 1\ottTliE'lll'' TtUNSVAMJ. 

In the routine examinat ion of l'::trcnses of pigs al the .Tohanllf''
burg abattoir at tlw Lillie wh ell the .j ohanneslmrg outbreal<s occurrrd 
iu ]~)34, ('ases wrrf' met with in 11·hir·h tlwre was no dinical evidence 
of the di sease, '"lt er rru:; t"h:1nges in the lymph atic glands strong-ly 
suggestive of ,.;~~· ine fever "·~·re <'II<'OuntPt'r<l. In a ft~w iosta ocr,; 
inoculation of nHderial ho111 t hf'se pigs set up swine fever. :\ n 
attempt v;as JlW<le to trace t he origin of infection in some of tllest' 
cases, but '"i thout Sl.H'crss . Inspection s weJ·e nnried ou i. i n a numlwr 
of di;;ti·icts iu LI1P 'l'ransntal but nothing r eiiemhling· swiue fevt~t· 
coulrl be traced. J n som e cases blootl or organs from ptg·s which had 
died on fann::; were use<! for inoculatiou int o su;;cBptible pigti, bnt 
without positive results. 

During the yt>a r ] 9;3-±-;30 Ho <'Uses were rqwrted frotH Potgieters
rust, Waterberg and Zoutpa11sherg , wherea ;; in 19:15-:Jti one outbrea k 
occurred in Potgif'tf'rsrust, two in 'VV aterberg and th reP i11 Zoutpa11 ,_ 
berg. During 1931 bTO outhrea 1\s were di agnosed on 1.11 o acl.ioinin!,\· 
farms in th e Piet·r rslmrg distr ict . Duri11g- Ul~S two outbreaks aga in 
occurred in thf' l'irtersburg district . ln addition there were 2 
::;uspecte<l outh1 eah iu tbe P otgietersrust iii strict bui t hese were nor. 
confirmed lw<"aU I'ie all the pigs had suceulll befl . Thi;; ;;mall numher 
of active infection s is probably not a true retl ectiou o£ the rPal 
incidenrf' of tbf' clisrase in th e Northern Transvaal, because apart 
from the difficulty t'ausetl hy the fart that wiltl pig;; are natural 
carriers of swine fever, the control of t.he clisea,;e in domestic pigs 
is rendered most diffi cult in that area. I•'r om a pn:liminary censu.'l 
it would appear that in these northern districts there were probably 
more than 20,000 pigs. ThrsP are owned hy about 900 European 
and 1,800 natives. Only about 15 per cent. of these pigs a re well 
bred, whereas 25 p er cent. run free and are not under control. 
The possibility t herefore exists that »nch pigs may from time to 
time rome into rot1tact with wild pig t'aniers :mel het'ome infected. 
These sporadic outbreaks in Northern Tra nsvaal drnrl.v show th r 
need for the prt>sent quarn ntine restrictions. Pig's from there are 
either allowed to the quarantine section of an approvetl abattoir 
for immediate Rlaughter or in the case of well bred pigs unclt>r 
proper con t rol " a system of quarantining out " is permitted. 

(C) SwiNE FEVER IN TIIE WESTERX PROVINCE. 

A disease with high mortality was reported in October, 1933, at 
the Imperial Cold Storage, Gouda, Tulbagh district, in pigs for 
slaughter. At first arsenical poisoning was suspected, but analysis of 
the organs gave negative results. From blood samples B .. ~uipesti.fu 
was isolated but a vaccine made did not have any protective action. 
The bllood inoculated into p1gs at Onderstepoort produced symptom'! 
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of an acute septicaemia with death in three to four days. In these 
experimental pigs au organism of the Pasteurella type ·was found, 
and a form of haemorrhagic septicaemia was suspected. Sub
sequently , however, filtered blood pl'Otluced similar cases a ~d the 
conclusion arriYed at was that the cli~t>ase was due to t h e ,-,rus of 
swine fever . 

The infection was probably introduced by pigs from Johannes
burg. The Gouda outbreak established a focus of infection for the 
surroundino· districts. Inft>dion broke out on the farm OnYt>rwacht. 
Wellington~ probably introduced by infected p igs' heads and feet 
purchased lJ_,- t:oloured laboure r:-< -hom Hiscocks B acon :Factory at 
Wel:lington~ whi('b had beeome infected probably also by pigs intro
duced from t-he Transvaal. Th e spread from the~e centres was at 
first thought to be limited owing to the isolation of the infected pig:-: 
at the llacon :Factory and Crolcl Storag<'. Unfortunately t he disease 
had spread further than was realisecl. Early i 11 1!)04. a fm·ther 
C'entre was thscoYered on th e outskirts of Cape To,,·n in the pigs of a 
.dealer, but it was pot<sible to dispose of the pigs. 'l'owards the end 
of UJ:14 a big outbreak occurred in R etreat, a suburb of Cape Town, 
and about 300 pigs died . ThiR outhrt>ak was fortunately localized 
as no distribution of pigs t.ook l'lal'e. 1n January to March , 1934, 
reportR were rel'eiYed of a disease in pig-s with a high mortality, from 
a vi:Hage callefl Halfman~hof near Gouda aud from Riebeek 'Vest in 
the Malmesbur.\' dist1 ict. In March, 1934, a severe outbreak occmTed 
at a farm Fruit Gro,·e, 'Velliugton. The owner got ricl of his pig·s 
not yet afteded to a dealer, who l oc;t the majority of th em . A farm er 
at Paarl bought manure frolll the Paarl Abattoirs and his pigR becam e 
infected, heaY:y losses r esultiug·. By this time the diRease hacl become 
widespread aucl quarantine mea,;nres with prohibition of movements 
·of pigs were introducea A large area of country was involved 
including Cane Town, ''Tynberg·, Simonstown, Bt>lville . W elilington . 
Tulbagh, Stellenbosch, Ualmesbury, M:oorreesburg-, and Piquetberg, 
i .e., an area of about 600 Rquare mile;:; . 

A natural mountain barrie1· with only a few passes h indered the 
spread of t.he disease to the north and th e disease r emained confined 
-almost exclusively to the districts m entioned, on the southern aspect. 
l'lf. the mountain. The northern mountain barrier was, however. 
twice penetrated by the disease . In one case the infection apparently 
went via the Bain's Kloo£ Puss and Mitchell' s Pass to Prince Alfred's 
Hamlet, Ceres. This outbreak ·was suppressed at once and did not 
spread. The nearest infection hy road was fif(y miles away. The 
other extensio11 occuned through a pass known as The R est . to Clan
william district. and a farm on the Piquetberg-Clunwilliam road 
became · infecteJ. Th e outbreak was 70 miles from the n ear est 
infection in tlu~ Malmesbury district . The pig·s on the farm were 
slaughtered out and no fur ther outbreaks occurred in t h e rlistrict. 

· In the infected areas the farming is mainly fruit and wine 
production with pigs as a sideline to p1·ovide fresh m eat for coloured 
labot\rers . In the M:almesbury ancl Piquet berg areas grain fanning is 
the main Ol'cupation , pigs being alilowecl free range on the stubble and 
gr.asslands. These areas are a ll closely settled I'O t hat spread of 

•infection was facilitated . 
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During the year 190o, after a q mescent perio(l of some month&,. 
the disease again made its appearance in this province under some 
mysterious circumstances. There w~l~ no evirlence that infection had 
been introduced from outside and the indications were that the 
recurreut outbreaks bad their origin in local foci of itlfection where 
the rlisease had remained latent since the 19:14-35 outbreak. The out
break& during the year ]9:3() occurred as follow;;: \Vellington :!; 
Ca!ledon 1, Franschhoek 1, and vVorcester l. These infection,; 
involved a total of 14K pigs which were all slaughtered off. In respect 
of the Caledon outbreak (Tide file 18 / lfl / 1 of 19:-H)) the infection 
extended from Elgin to Villier,-llorp. 

Several factors appa1·entl.\· contributed to the t;prend of th(• 
disease in the Western Province. Speculators disseminated the.. 
disease by ihe movement of pigs from one place to another, very 
often in vehicles from which the excreta in fecteJ cleau _:preil).ises. 
A further factor contributing to the spread of infection "as ,l;be l]oca] 
custom of distributing portions of meat from a carcaSl' to th'e neigh
hours. Owing to the custom of u;;ing manure from the abattoirs for 
fertilizing purposes in vineyards and orchards., infection wa$ 
apparently also spread in tl1is way. Pigs are often allowed to have 
free range in the vineyards aBel orchards all(] not many· are kept in 
styes continuously. The movement of coloured laboui·ers with foorl 
supplies such as pig products from farm to farm in the oourse of 
harvesting may also have been a source o£ setting up new infections. 

In the control of the in feetion in the Western Province all' 
attempt was made to forward as many as possib~e of the hea]th,y p.ig'f\ 
on the infeeterl farms to the abattoirs to minimize financial loss. 
Farmers with farms in contact with infection were advised to evacuat;.' 
their pigs to the abattoirs to create buffer farms without pigs. Five 
abattoirs, conveniently situated, were selected for thi~ sllaughtering 
under direct veterinary supervision. Buffer areas were created by 
keeping pigs on farms adjoining infected ones in styes and; 
tPmperaturing weekly while a strict census was kept at the same time. 
The creation of buffer zones enabled many unsuspected outbreaks to 
be found. The buffer zones extended to those farms situated within 
ten miles of the in-contact zone. Early in 1935 the disease had burnt 
itself out in the areas wl1ere it had first appeared anrl when thr~ 
disease "·as a nested in Uarf'h. 1935. about ] ,500 farms were undPr 
observation. 

The rlisease did not progres~ as a wave of infection but more often 
appeart>rl at farms remotely distant from other outbreaks. In som e 
eases the spread was from farm to farm but long jumps wen) 
frequt>n t. In the wheat-lands where ihe pigs rangNl freely on thP 
stubble, the spread was very rapid. 

A remarkable instance of the spread of infection from a 
" carrier " occurred on a farm in the Piquetberg area. The farm 
was .infected in July, 1934, when the disease was rag·ing in the area. 
Nine pigs &urvived the outbreak one of which was a sow whif'h 
produced a !Jitter and the sow and young pigs were kept in isolati011. 
vVhen the pigs were four to five months old it was thought that it 
" ·ould be safe for them to mi~ with t~e survivors, but whe!l the~; 
were allowed to d•J so they all d1ed of swme fever, seven montlJ:~,pftell 
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the original outbreak . Pigs from two of the ad joining farms where 
the rlisease had not broken out \\·ere allowed to mi ' with the survivors 
as well ancl an outbreak amongst th em ''"a~ the re;.;ltlt. 

In connection with the carrier question two inter esting outbreaks 
of swine fever occurred in 1939 in the P iquetherg· di strict of th e 
·w estern Province. The first occurred in Apri l (O .P. file 18 / 61 / 1 of 
1939) on a farm wh ere the rlisease appeared in 1934 and after a heavy 
mortality was slaughtered out. In spite of every effort being m a de 
to trace the source of the 1939 infection i t remain ed obscure until 
a seronrl outbreak occurred on an adjoining fa rm in October. 19;39, 
and a connection between the two was establi shed . In both the 
outbreaks the rliagn osis was confirmed by hi stopathological ex a min a
tion and suhinoc:ulation into pig s, and paraty phoid was exclu<l ed . 
Tt wa 11 eventually found that a mortality occurred every yea r about 
October on the farm where t his second outbreak was rhscovere<l , hut 
it. h nd no t been reported and it would appenr t hat cnrriers probably 
Px.isted. A pig from this second far m h ad been sent to th<·~ find· farm 
some months previously and a conn ect ing link between the t wo w as 
t hus establi shed . 

These outbreaks are 1·em:~ rkable in this way that si nce t he 
epizootic which ended in 1935 t here have been no further out breaks 
in that vicinit~' until 1939 in spite of not in frequent inspections hy 
officers of the deparhnen t. It is not clt>ar how this virus was 
maintained. on t his i n fected fa rm and r ema ined locnli sed for su eh 
:1 considerable period without setting up new outbreaks in the neig·h
hom·hood. An investigation is being carried out to ascerta in wheth er 
other domestie a n im a ls sul'h as r·a ttle and sheep 1nay haYc heen 
cmr iers of the virus . H ecPnty Zi ch is (1939) showed that hog choler a 
virus was tnmsmitted to sheep both by in travenous injection anrl 
cohabitation with infeeted pi g s . Although the Yirus pmtluce.l 
inapparent infection in sh eep their blood wa s pathogen ic for at 
least 21 cbys following in fPction . 

The sl aughter out poli l'y a<lopted by th e D epartlllent (see con t rol 
HWas ures: Append ix VIII) proYed a s u< ·cc,;,.;ful ll) et hod of sLarnpi np; 
ou t the disease. I L brought the act ive out breaks to n d ose in Ma reh , 
JD35. A t tention was then rl ireetccl i.o the'' carri er elem ent " nnmPi y 
t he s urviving pig ,; as a potential source of reinfection. Steps wer e 
taken to asce rtain the llum her of sun·iving p igs in t he gazetted m·ca:< 
and to dispose of them with n v iew of preveuting recurren ce of 
infer:tion f rom th is :sou ree . Thi o; off<·, ·ed a problem t hat \\·as not easy 
of solution . ]•:fforts were <liTected toward s evn cuation of surviving 
pigs to one of th e uppro\·ecl aba ttoirR frorn : -

(a) Outbrenks t hat occurred at Gouda and W e lling-ton in 
October and Novem ber, 1933, to the <late of Govemment 
Notice No . G16 of 11.5.1!.!34 and which were not reported . 

(b) Known outbreaks from the da te of the publication of t he 
first prohibition order (Govemment Notice N o. 616 o£ 
11.5.1934) to the application of t he slaughter out policy. 

In carrying out the sla ug hter policy in r elation to these sm viving 
pigs nn attempt was made .in a ll ca ses to obta in t he goodwill of t he 
farmers concerned . vVhere possible tim t> was allowed to fatten pigs 
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~nd allow sows to farrow and wean the piglets. The danger of the 
<Carrier element was appreciated by the F armers' Association and 
sub-committees were formed and were remarkably helpful in discover
ing unknown infections a nd getting the pigs evacuated. 

From the initial outbreaks in 1933 to the commeoeement of the 
·laughter ou t policy (D ecember, 1934) about 11,000 were involved 

a nd of the:>e more than 8,000 died and a bout nineteen hundred were 
~wacuated to the Abattoirs. 'l'here were 862 survivors left over 
from th e outbreaks and all were slaughtered. Compulsory slaughter 
was only enforced in three instances, which speaks well for the g-ood
will of t he farmers. The slaughter policy was u su ally applied on 
a farm befor e many pigs h ad died and in eighty-two outbreaks there 
were only about 328 deaths from th e disease itself. A total of 3,610 
pigs was destroyed between Decem her, 1934, and J. une, 1935, with 
a valuation of about £1,638, representing compensation at a q uarter 
()f the actu al value. 

COMMENTS ON SYMPTOMATOLOGY. 

Steyn (1928) mentions that farmers in the portion of the ·'l'rans
vaal where th e disease was first reported , described it as affecting 
::mimals Df all ages. The disease was sudden in onset and the animals 
were noticed to be dull , breathing heavily, grin ding the teeth and 
foaming at th e mouth. Death might occur with in twenty-fonr hours 
of the first symptoms but some pigs remained sic:k for several days, 
showing a swaying gait. Affected pigs rarely rec:oYered, bu t if they 
did they were immune but might develop a further attack later which 
was usually not fatal. In his own experiments Steyn fo und th e a er
age inc:u bation period to be t"~>o days but it Yaried from thirt.v-six 
hours to four days . The temperature rose to behYeen 105° and 107° F. 
but occasionally reached 108° F . Towards the en d the an imals 
becam e comatose and the tempera ture dropped to subnormaL I.n about 
..50 per cent. of eases he noticed bronchitis sometimes associated \Tlth 
hroncho-vneumonia! but a cough was rarely noticed. Breathing was 
laboured and the pulse rate was somet imes 180 to the w i m • te. 
<Occasionally diarrhoea was noticed with blood in the faeces, but 
more commonly the faeces were ha rd and dry. When walking the 
pigs sh<Jwed an arched hack and staggering gait. 

Walker (1933) in h is article on East African Swine Fever 
describes symptoms almost identical with those mentioned by Steyn. 
In addit ion he mentions cyanosis of the skin, ears, hairless parts of 
the body such as the under side of the abdomen, and insides of thighs 
a nd fore legs. 

In his experimental wQI'k which covered at least 200 animals the 
average incubation periDd was three and a hal£ days and the dura
t ion of the reaction four days. Montgomery (1921) had two cases 
which lived for fourteen days. 

Other symptoms mentioned by Walker are vomiting· in some 
(!ases and abortion in pregnant sows. Vomiting as a symptom· i n the 
African disease was noticed by Steyn in an outbreak which h e i nvesti
gated after t he publication of his ongmall article. 
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During the recent outbreaks 1n the Union, the course of the 
'disease has bee~t very similar to that described by Steyn (192~) and 
Walker (1933). In the earlier report~> from the VV estern J)rovince, 
it was stated that man5· pigs were found dead in the morning without 
having been noticed to have been sick. 'l'he majority, however, l ived 
.tor two or three days. Blood was not iced in the fences in some cases 
und was seen to be oozing frolll the nose and anus after death in 
others. In white pigs dark red pa tches were seen on the ears and 
under the ahdomen. Swelling of the ears was noticed in some cases 
and the eyes were very bloodshot. 

In the Witwatersrand outbreak somP of the pigs s.howed 
haemorrhages of a bluish red colour under the skin of th e body and 

'face. Some -u£ these involved the eyes causing bleeding from them. A 
number of the pigs were described as having died suddenly without 
showing signs of i'llness previously and other s died after a very short 
i llness. 'l'he history was again very similar to that previously 
described. A number of pigs, however, recovered but they remained 
in poor condition and slwwed a scaly condition of the skm. 

During the slaughtering out in the course of the eradication 
campaign in the V\T estern Province, the opportunity was afforded 
to examine a few recoveted animals , some of which were known w 
have shown symptoms at the time of the outbreak a few months 
previously. Eight of these cases were examined. Six of them were 
in excellent condition and apart from slight evidence of swelling 
of the joints were quite normal in appearance. One of the others was 
in poor condition and showed marked swelling of the joints. Another 
,showed poor condition with slight swelling of the joints. 

In the reeeut experiments carried out at Onderstepoort the great 
majority of the cases produc~d have been acute. T'he most obvious 
symptom noted besides the SeYere hyperthermia (temperature Up to 
108° C.) is weakness in the hindquarte1 s shown by swaying gait . 
. The average incubation period has been th1 ee days and the duration of 
:th e visib le illness just over three days. 'l'he sh ortest incubation 
period has been between thirty-six and forty-eight hours. In some 
of the cases produced by the blood of recovered pigs the incubation 
period has varied from five days up to eveu twenty-two days. 'l'he 
addition of swine fever antiserum delayed the reaction up to eleven 
days in one case and eighteen days in another. 

'L'hese long incubation periods a re unusual and never seem tu 
occur with material from actively infec:ted cases except if antiserum 
be added to the virus. 

The ih:uation of the disease h as usuaNy been three to four days, 
bu t periods of seven to fourteen days have occnrred. Only two pigs 
have survived out of oYer o11e hundred experimental animals. In both 
these cases recovery was slow and the temperature fell gradually to 
normal over a period of one to two weeks. In one ease constipation 
was very marked for about a week after th e temperature fell to normal 
but in the otlter ease recovery was unevent ful. This !latter pig was 
tested two months after reeovery with a virus from a different source 
to that with which it h ad previously been inoculated but sh owed n o 
reaction. The c-ontrol pig diecl on the sixth day after inoculation 
from acute swi nt> fever. 
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PATHO LOC ICAL CHANCES IN ACUTE CASES.* 

In acute cases general changes such as loss of condition as a 
result of the disease are almost unkno\vn, in fact the animals which 
:>Ueeumb are frequently reported as found dead without previously 
having been noticed sick. Rigor mortis sets m early. 

lsTEGL'UEX'l'. 

'l'he skin almost invarialJly has a patchy or diffuse purplish 
colour (cyanosis) which naturall:- is more Rtriking in light coloured 
animals, but can be seen even in black animals, e.g., in the axilla 
and other parts covered by thin skin. More rarely there may be 
isol::1ted single or mu'ltiple irregular, small dark reel patches or spot~o 
up to one or two em. in diameter (see Fig. 1). These usually have a 
raised appearance coYered with tense, shiny epidermis and are dis
tributed particularly on the abdomen. ~1icroscopically one finds 
engorgement and stasis of the smaller blood vessels and capillaries 
to account for the cyanotic appearance. 

Fig. 1.- Skiu showing multiple haPmorrhages. 

E1idoYasnilar hYalinisation and thrombosis f'an he seen in some 
~'ases and, when a~Yan<'ed, leach to localised blood extravasation 
i nto the cuti;;. Other e,· idt>n<'<' of necrosis, such as karyorrhexiR and 
rarely total JisintPg-ratinn ,,·ith se<'ondary infection, may 1Je seen 
aC'cording to circumstanr·e~ . 

(\"oTB.- * The histological examinnt1on was carried out by Dr. A. D . 
Thomas, of the Pathological Section, Ond!'rstepoort.) 
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AliDOMEN. 

As the animals feed well till n ear the end. t h e abdome11 i~ mmalh· 
welil filled and presents no great d t~ p: 1 rture , fr-om the Hon1wl. Tl~e 
reritoneal cavity may contain a var.iab lt· amount of cle:1r fiuid. which 
sometim er:; mnv be somewhat i-tH·Lid or show fibrill uus t ufts and 
strands . The 1;eritoneum is n sttally smooth aucl glistening. At times, 
however, t here may be ecch.nuo.~e" nucl en·11 e.xte nsi \'e rPddeni11 g- with 
or wi thout filn·inonR a rlh esi u11 s. 

TuoR.\ Cl C (),l \Tl'i. 

The thoracic fluid is u sually slig htly increa:oed :wd .tluy reach a 
considerable amo'tmt where pulmonary oedeuw is mark ed. Uu 
occasion a turbid, almost milk.1· exu<lat.e ma.1· 1w prt>sent. iu which 
.fibrinous shreds may be set>n . 

F'ig. 2.- H ea r t. (Spec. No. P .S . H742.) Ex tensiye s u lwpi!'ardia l 
hn ernorr·h tqH~s. X t . 

llEAitT . 

The pericardia! sue often cord.aiJt,; :tu iucrem;ed utuoutd of clear 
1mtery fluid . At times the fluid ma.1· be turbid eYen to t he point of 
being milky. when fibriuonR !'tr·aud ~ anrl a.d h e!'io n~ Jll:t ,\ ' form 
important constituents of t ltr exudat t>. 

Sub-epicardial and 8Uh-eudoeardial f'<:t·bvmo~e,; :tl'l' not 
quent and on occasions Jnay hP ,-t-·t·y exi!·ns i ,:t. a11 <l <·.o11fl neut. 
P ig. 2.) 

i nfn·
(f:ee 

Haemorrhagef< of Yariable E·xte 11t- an· also to lH· ~<:~e11 in t lJ E' 
.substance of the m yocard. Tlw "'udocnrdium, vah-es :lll<l ahiu dt• 
not as a rule present any ehanges. Tlw hae1norrhag-eR j 11 t he 
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myocardium can usually be found associate(] in hi..;tological section::; 
with vascular ohshudion (thrombosis), hyalinisation of walL 
karyorrhexis, de. It is of t·nur,;e possihlf' to find microscopic inter
.-;titial haemonhage~ even "·hen~ these may not he visible with the 
naked eye. 

LUNGS. 

In many ca :;es the lung~' ,;how little or no change. Cyanosis in 
a variety of shades and pattern is quite a eommon feature. In some 
cases oedema may be pronoun<"e<l, to the point of showing wide 
i11filtrated iuterlohular spacf'f'. an<l profw;t> froth and serum oozing 
from cut surfau·,.;. 1 n other ca,.;p;; 1·eddi"h irreg-ular patches or spots 
(haemorrhag<><' ) appear !'ingly or Jisseminatec1 throughout the whole 
orga n. In <; udJ caE>eR also the consistence of t he organ appear" 
altered. Then· j;; eousulid a tiun. IJartial or complete, of some areas 
(broncho-pneumonia). Sollletimes thE' dark<>r areas seem partly 
atelectatic rather thau si u1pl.v inflammatory. Exudate in appem·
ance var~· ing fr<>lll frothy blood to turbid, greyish slim<· can be 
expressed from tlw cut Aurfacf'S. 

l•'ig. !l.-Lnng. (Spec. No. P .S . 7556.) Thrombosis. oedema and 
h~'peraem1a . X 200. 
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~li~_;I·oscopically the pi~_;ture includes any one or more of the 
following changes according to circumstance, hyperaemia, oedema 
(alveolar and in te.rstitial), collapse o£ lung {partia l atelectasis), 
broncho-pneumonia, pleuro-pneumonia, with varying amounts and 
nature of exudate (serous, catarrhal, haemorrhagic, fibrinous, 
necrotic) (see Fig. 3). H yalinisation of the alveolar walls (capillaries) 
an d blood Yessels can be pronounced in outstanding cases, but is not 
easily recognised in the majority of cases . H yalinisatiou and 
thrombosis o£ pulmonary Yeins is a relatively frequent occurren ce, 
and necrotic effects especially diffuse karyorrhexis usu ally accompany 
t hem. 

SPLEEN . 

'l'he spleen may sho"· little or no change visible to th e naked 
eye, but usuall;)' it is swollen to a variable extent, occasionally reach
ing a size two or three times the normal. This swelling may be 
uniform and affect the whole organ, or it may involve one extremity 
only say ! or ! of its length, or even be in the form o£ isolated, 
bulging, darker areas distributed at random in the pulpa. The 
swollen portions have a tense shiny capsule, thick rounded borders, 
and a greyish blue black colour as seen through the capsule. On 
section the colour is the deep purplish black o£ stagnant blood . The 
trabeculae are indistinct and seem to be stretched and overflowed by 
th e pulpa. 'l'he lymphoid follicles are sparse, small and obscured by 
the bulging pulpa. The colour and consistence of this swelling 
indicate masses o£ coagulated blood in the pulpa rather than 
proliferatiYe processes. In those cases in which swelling is n ot 
evident the pulpa appears normal in structure and of the usual 
brick red colour. In some, however, one may see small brighter red 
spots or zones scattered in the pulpa usually associated with the 
follicles. 

Histologically the most striking and constan t changes art> 
briefly:-

(a ) H yalinisatiou and effacement of the Schweiger-Seidf'l 
sheaths or splenic ellipsoids. 

(b) Congestion o£ pulpa , haemorrhage or infarction. 
(c) Sprea ding apart aud atroph,, of lymphoid fo llicles. 
(d ) P yknosis and karyorrhexis of reticulo-endot helial anl) 

lymphocytic cells . 
(e) Endo-vascular chauges- hyalinisation o£ wall , desquama

t ion of t>ndothelium, thrombosis and nef'rosis. 

(a) Effacement of Schweige1'-Seide l S heaths. 

The SdnYeiger-St> iclel sheaths or so-called splenic ellipsoids are 
bulb-like terminal enlargements of th e final twigs of the pencil 
arteries . In the pig, as is well known, they are particularly 
prominent and distinct as roundish or oval structures composed of a 
mass of concentrically arranged endothelial cells. These bodi es 
appear to form a delicate but loose meshwork through which the 
blood from the arteriolrs h as finally to pass before it reaches thf' 
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1,ulJHI. und sinu~e:; . The,y are distributed throughout th e spleen 
roughly in th e lJroportion of ] 0 to 20 to each mulpip:hian follicle 
a round whi<:l1 t l1 c·y tend to fnrm an irregul ar ring. 

[n all cuses of Swine F ever it was noticed that the Sc.lnvei~er
Seidel shc·athf< we re nffe<:ted to a greater or lesser exten t. rhe 
111aj ority sb o1Y disintegration , smudging or total disappearance o£ 
the ellipsoid t;tructure, so much so that no indication whate,er ma~· 
L,e ldt to mark tllPir pre 1· i o u ~ f'Xisteuc:t> and situation . 

\. er.r often, however , shreds, or islands of hyaline subs lance 
"·itlt faint oval outline indica te where t hese structm·es existed . 'l'hese 
i~lands which are u sually loose-m esh ed, geuerully contain mudt blood. 
and sometime~ the1·e a re indications of fibrin deposition and even of 
('Omplete thnunbosis. I n a Yery few cases only do the ellipsoids 
remain fairl,y distinct in outl ine, although even here one may sl:'e 
Yery defini te i ndicatons of n ecrobiosis of t he clelic·:rte cells forming 
the ~rongy mas~ . 

.Probably the,;c, cha nge,; represent p rogressive steps in the 
clestruction of tbe ellipsoids. At first the sheaths retain their form , 
Pnly the delicate cells which make them up undergo pyknosis and 
beginning karyonh e:s:is. Then the cytoplasm becomes eosinophilic:, 
hyalinised ancl fuses to a homogen eous mass or which is more usual , 
retains a certain sponginess ·with erythrocytes packi ng its meshe~. 
r n advanced stag-es ln which hae morrhage is Yery extensive even this 
lt.valinr\ substan ce tenc1s to disUJlpear. It would seem as if the flood 
l•t blood here causes compression or disruption of these h yaline 
remnants or both , so that noth ing is left eventually wh ereby these 
structures could be identified and th eir place i~ t aken by the all 
pervading blood wh ir:h congest:; t h e pulp a. 

( l1 1 Gungest iu11 uf th e Spleen. 

'l'he bluish black colour a 11 d t; welli11 g uf the spleen mentioned 
earlier is see n histologically to be clue to excessive accumulation o£ 
blood i n th e sp len ic: pu lp. Of course it i s 1l ifficult to see whether t h is 
is to be conside red as hyperaemia. ha emorrhage or infarction on 
account of the eomplicatecl vasr:u lar system of t he sp leen . The fa ct 
that. this accumulatio11 of hlood is often localised io more or less 
defined areas, t he presenee of fibrin in flw e llipsoid s and thrombosis 
of vessels are indications in fayour of re1tarrling i t as of the natu re 
of a haemorrha.g- ic p roces;;. 

( r· ) ::>preading atJat/ ond .4.trophy of T,ymfllwid F'ollicles . 

I n a spleen markedly swollen a nrl eong-est ecl a:; alJo ,·e t h e histo
logical picture is quite characteristic. 'l'he pulpa c:ells are spread 
apa r t by the masses of blood between them and th e same thing takes 
place as regard s the m alpighian follicles. Not only do the lymphoid 
centreR appear fewer in a given field. i .e. furth er apart in the 
expanse of blood laden pulpa, but the follicles themselves ar e often 
much r educed in size and contain l ess lymphocytic cells, many of 
which may h a.ve undergone kazyorrbe:s:i~. This process of disinte
gration seems to take pl ace especially ju st m·ound the central artery. 
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The shrinkage of the lymphoid follicle may also partly be due 
to atrophy resulting :from the the pressure exerted by t he accumu
lated blood as has been suggested by Seifried (1934). The latter 
goes so far as to link up t he leucopaenia seen in swine fever with 
this phenomenon. 

(d) Pyknosis and Karyorrhexis of R eticulo-endothelial and Lympha
tic Cells. 

Karyorrhexis of endothelial cell nuclei in all tissues is charac
teristic of t his disease. :Pyknosis and to a lesser extent other regres
sive nuclear and cellular changes are also seen. Thi s condensation 
and fragmentation of nuclear chromatin is generally extensive and 
affects endothelial as well as lymphocytie aud allied cell types. It 
can be seen in the lining cells of blood and lymphatic vessels every
wheie, but is particularly noticeable in the lymphatic glands anrl 
spleen where th e reticulum and splenic cells appear very susceptible. 
This change so conspicuo usly affecting endothel·ial and lymphocytic.: 
cells eve·rywhere would seem to be the di1'ec.:t 1'esult of damage dont· 
by the virus and can scarcely be attributed to , or confused with 
the more localised necrotic changes that arise seconrbrily as a result 
o:f thrombosis and infarction. 

(e) Endo-vascular Changes . 

Apart from the alterations mentioued above in regard to thl' 
Schweiger-Seide! Sheaths the spleen on account of its peculiar ana
tomical blood vascular arrangement, does not present such marked 
intravascular lesions as other organs. Nevertheless it is possible to 
demonstrate hyalinisation, swelling and desquamat-ion of endothelium 
and thrombosis in some of the splenic vesselB. 

LYMPHATIC GLANDS. 

The lymphatic tissues in general and certain g-roups of t h e: 
lymphatic glands in particular afford perhaps the best and most 
constant single naked eye characteristic lesion in Swine Fever. 'rhe 
changes to be noted consist essentially in extravasat ion of blood 
into the reticular spaces and lymph sinuses. The glands so affected 
may show anything from a deep bluish black colour, throug-h and 
through, to lighter diffuse or speckled red shading or to the normal 
appearance. Between these extremes all grades of intensity and dis
tribution of the haemorrhagic effects may be seen (see Fig. 4). It 
is quite common to find glands showing a more or less well demarcated 
dark red peripheral zone or rind where the haemorrhage has taken 
place into the outer lymh sinuses mostly. 

Outwardly the glands are swollen, and on section the cut surface 
may be moist or even watery, but in most cases presents a more or 
less firm and mat appearance indicating the presence of coagulated 
fibrin. Occasionally lymph g lands may show a greyish mottled 
effect, an indication that thrombosis and subsequent necrosis ar e 
already far advanced. · 
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Of all the lymphatic g lands of the body the most con::;tantly and 
prominently affeded groups are t h e gastric and periportal. Next 
come ihe mesenteric, renal, sublumbar, t horacic:, maxillary anct 
then t he other superficia l groups. In the latter it is Yery unusual 
to find anythillg' hut a diffn ~t> li:;th t Te<ldening aud swell ing. 

] t is intere<>Ling to note that any of the groups mention ed may 
11·ithot1L any apparent reason show pronounced haemonhagic changes 
oYcr and above some or all of t he others in a giYen case, and 
conversely in some <'aSPR the majorit.1· of g-lands may show damage 
to a similar <!:dent. 

Fig. 4.- Lymphatic g landH. (bpec . .:\o. 11700.) Exten sive haemorrhagic 
appearance. X3; . 

Hi8tnlogically the lymphatic g l and,; also present a .fairly typical 
picture ,,·hid1 may lw summarised in t he following two sets of 
alteration" : -

A.-Primary damage to t he eH<lothelia l and lymphatic system 
as evidenced b~- t he diffus<' kar~·orrh exi s of t hese cells, and n. 
secondary circulatory distu rbances and t heir compli(:ation s arising 
from ~·· e.g. blood ext.raYasat ions, lymph stasis, thrombosis and 
necros1s. 
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A.-Extensive an<l diffuse karvorrhexis of the reticulo-endothelial 
nuclei in all the lymphatic tissue {s such a constant and characteristic 
feature of the histological pictu·re that it deserves szJecial attention. 

In the earlier stages of the disease or in organs so mildly affected 
that other histological changes are not yet apparent, karyorrhexis is 
usually already discernible here and there in a number of cells to 
an extent. which at any rate enables one to suspect if not to diagnose 
the disease definitely . A study of stained smear preparations made 
from the pulp of glands or srleen give~ one a very good insight into 
some of the nuclear changes which take place in the endothelial 
cells and lymphocytes. The nuclear chromatin of some of these 
l"ells seems to become flocculated into what appears to be a loose 
and bulkier, fluffy mass of chromatin within the nuclear membrane. 
Another and more ~triking phenomenon is seen in a great proportion 
of cells. It com;ists of " condensation " of the chromatin (pyknosis) 
into denser and darker shining masses which teud to divide rosette 
wise into smaller globular or tear-drop shaped fragments of chromatin 
(see Fig. 5). In many instances it appears as if the chromatin was 

Fig. 5.-Spc(' imen No. 11/3. Smear p€riportal lymphatic gland. Group oi 
karyorrhetic cells. X 700. 

being squeezed out not only from the nuclear membrane but from 
the cytoplasm as well, so as to be on tside the cell entirely. Sueh 
spongy nucleus-lP-ss cell remnants are not infrequently eneountered 
in smear preparationR. In addition to the nuclear ehanges one 
frequently sees in gland smears, but. also blood and other organ 
smears, g-lobular fragments o£ cytoplasm floating in the plasma. 
These vary in size from 1 or 2 to 10 or 15 p.. They stain very 
faintly with Giemsa solution and often appear as mere bubbles, 
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their colouration approximating that of the lymphoL:yte cytoplasm, 
i.e. very light grey blue. _ A(·tually the cytoplasm of a number of 
large lymphocytes sh ow the bulging pseudopodia which might be 
taken a~ indication,;; t hat thPse fragments are " pinr.hed " of£ from 
parent cells. nn t he other hanrl these fragments ~·hich at times 
may be very num erous, are more likely to originate from endothelial 
cells which h aYe broken up or desquam ated at the t ime that they 
lost their nuclei as indicat ed above. 

Fig. 6.- Spleen. (Sp<•e. :\ o. 1J4i2.) Throm bosis and h~·aliJJi,atioll of S.S. 
sheaths. also k a r~·onhcxi s auJ J~·mphoicl atrophy . x l :l.i. 

B .- Even in g lands mildly affected there is nhntys an engorge
ment of the capilla ries and pre-capilbries in the retindar tissue. 
Normally these capillaries are scarcc l.-- distinguishable a" Pndothelia l 
tubes unless thE~.\- contain hloorl silH~P th eir wall consisting as it does 
of a single layer of endothdial blends with tlw rest of the reticulum . 
As th e disease develops, this thin one-celled \ndl becomes thickeneLl, 
wollen, blurred nnrl macerated looking. This hyalinisation may 

present a perfectly h omogeneou s pink staining appearanf'e (H.E. ) 
sometimes having a finely lanwlbterl. spongy or (• \"Pll Yacuolated 
structure (see Figs. 7 and 8). 
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Fig. 7.- Hpecimen No. 15168. Hyalinisation of one yessel wnll. 
Kar~'orrhexis. x2JO. 

In the earlier stages of the disease or in lightly affected glands 
the reddening may be due to hyperaemia only, and the vessel walls 
may scarcely show any recognisable changes. In the more advanced 
stages, however, such as is usually the case with the periportal or 
renal lymphatic g-lands, the deep reddening and swelling is due to 
extensive blood extravasation into the reticulum and even into tlw 
lymph sinuses . This extravasaiion may reach such proportions as 
to involve the whole glau!l in one large practically confluent 
haemorrhage or haematoma, in which the remnants of lymphoid 
follicles lie embedded, compressed, and isolated from one another. 
Not infrequently the haemorrhage into the peripheral and other 
lymph sinuses forms largP pools of blood which overshadow the 
blood contents of the glandular tissue proper rmd give rise to th e 
" black rind " or " nutmeg " aspect of these orn;ans. Occasionally 
\·ery little extravasated blood ma.\· he seen in the gland and yet 
the tissue may he extensively dumaged :showi11g· necrosis, advanced 
karyorrhexis. hya linisation of ve:.;s('ls and ce lh1lnr disintegration. 
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The lymph spaces in such instances usually contain a network of 
fibrin and the blood vessels are more or less completely piugg-ed 
by thrombi. thus probably interfeJ ing early with the blood supply. 

1'he very extensive blood extravasation seemR definitely to follow 
on the damagNl state of t he blood ve!'sels especially capiilaries and 
precapillaries. The red blood cells may frequently be seen caught in 
the meshes of a loose and spongy (hyalinisecl) Yessel 'n11J. ln 
arterioles and precapil laries the inner lining- of endothelial cells may 
hf• seen to swell up , disintegrate or desquamate in shreds, and even 
to become incorporated in thf' thrombi that may form here. 

l<'ig. 8.-Specimen No. 15168. Hyalinisation of several vessel walls. 
Haemorrhages and karyorrhexis. X200. 

STOMACH. 

This organ shows hyperaemia with a fair degree of constancy. 
This occasionally may be severe even to the point of giving rise to 
haemorrhage. The stomach is usually full of food, the mucosa iH 
covered with mucus and the fundus portion a light diffuse greyish 
pink to red, sometimes mottled a nd with erosions or ulcerations. In 
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the worst cases brownish deposit or actual fibrin pseudomembrane or 
blood clots are present. In the milder cases, histologically one can 
ee engorgem ent of the capillaries of t he mucous membrane. In 

more advanced cases there is also fibrin present whieh theu usuall;y 
form s a clot occluding the vessels completely or in part. Vessels 
which undergo complete thrombosis rapidly lose th eir distinctive 
structure and become a blurred mass of protoplasm and fragmented 
chromatin. The mucosa over areas so affected becomes eroded at an 
early stage, with a variable loss of epithelium whieh leads more 
rarely to ulceration a nd bleeding. Infarction as a resnlt of throm
bosis of bl ood vessels is not infrequenL 

INTESTINE (s~\IALL). 

The sma ll intestine usually contains normal looking ingesta, and 
may not show any obvious abnormality. On the other hand a sligh t 
reddening of the mucosa with catarrh is a common occurrence and 
may be accompanied by subserous ecchymoses. Occasionally ther e 
may be a marked hyperaemia and a few cases presenting a seven• 
haemorrhagic or even diphtheroid enteritis have been encountered. 

h TESTINE (LARGE) -

'fbe caecum, especially in the 1ricinity of the ileo-caecal val·n · 
frequently shows some degree of swelling and reddening. 'L'his regioll 
deserves special attention , since even the normal gut may have n 
misleading appearance. This small area close to the ileo-caecal valve 
of the caecum consists of lymph a tic tissue mostly. It has a thicker, 
darker and wrinkled appearance and is grossly pitted by the numerou R 
glandular crypts in this region which in turn are commonly filled 
with necrotic plugs and mucus which can be expressed out or scraped 
away without great difficulty . It is of course a well known fact that 
" boutons " in swine fever do oeeur in this reg ion, but it is important 
not to confuse them with the dead uetritus plugs of the normal crypts. 
'fhe colon itself may show deg-rees of hyperaemia patchy or diffuse 
which iu som e cases become huemorrhagic. Extensive diffuse 
diphtheroid inflammation is noted occasionally. 'L'he lymphoid 
follicles may he prominent and sometimes show evidence of 
haemorrhages aJI(l necrosis, but it is noteworthy t hat typical 
· ' boutons " haYe not yet been seen in acute cases of swine fever in 
this country _ In microseopic sections extensive haemorrhagic and 
also diphtheroid enteritis have been seen on rare occasions. At a r ule, 
however, the vascular changes, haemorrhages and J,aryo!Thexis an .. 
limited to lymphoid ti~sue , i.e. t he solitary follicles of the r.oloJJ ami 
more particularly t hat of t-h e ileo-caecal vah-e. 

J,JVER . 

The liver usually ap_pPars swollen and richer in blood thntr 
ll{)rmal. When cut the surface thus exposed oozes out· "-ith a thick 
coat of blood. I rregular darker red patches or spots are sometimes 
een through the capsule (haemorrhages). 'l'he lobulation remains 

distin ct, but a speckled or nutmeg appearance may be seen due to 
lighter lobul es or portion s thereof aud darker blood-fillerl ones. 
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:Micro,;eopica lly the marked congest ion of tl1e parenchyma is in 
th e nature of a stasis which is not infrequently accompanied by 
a trophy of the li \-er cells. Tb e liver sinuses a re widened and blood
filled in parls to t he point of forming 1;mall blood pools. The stasis 
usual ly extends over irreg ular portions of the liver lobules mostly 
t owards its centre. The h epatic eelb here may be atrophic or merely 
show compn•ssion, distortion du e to bloo<l accumulation or even 
nenosis w itl1 Li ry urrhecti c nuclei of scattered cells. 

The necroti<· changes in the liYei· are fairly typical though incou
_, taut and ntther indistinct_ Unlil;e th-ose seen in paratyphoid the 
necrosis is quite diffuse, not sharply demarcated; in fact i t seemf' 
at times a,; if s ingle scattered cells are affecterl , while sometimes a ll 
th e cellf' in pm-t of the lobule seem lo suffer. The stellate cells show 
karyorrhexis fairly eonstant, and the liver cells al so tend to h yaliniRe 
and their n udei to break up and elisa p pear. 

'l'he gall bladder has bee n seen sometimes to :;how haemorrhagic 
an <l fibrinou~ inHununatiun. In such cases the wall is gTeatly swollen, 
n'!d and oedemato us and fibrin and blood clots are mixed with the bile . 

J:> _\1\Clt t-: _-\ S. 

In a cer ttain proportion of cases this organ may show l!Ulte 
ex tensive and sever e lesions while at times it remains practically 
u naffected. The following have been noticed :-interstitial and inter
lobular haemonhages from sma 1l scattered ecchymoses to large extra
vasations reaching haematoma proportions _ This organ frequen tly 
shows extensive and eharacteristic necrosis. This cha nge is better 
seen when cutting through the gland , thus eX]JOsing the marmorated 
effect clue to a combination of necrosis (grey ish white, mat streaks 
and patches), haemorrhages (dark r ed pa tehes) a nd fat saponification 
(yellowish white blotches) of the interlobular fat; the whole giving 
rise to a va r iegated mottling . In severe and advanced cases the whole 
pn ncr eas may appear like a soft brownish mass , with deep greyish 
mottling interspersed wi t h dar.k brown or black streaks of extra
vasated blood . These ehange,.; are very ~triking in histological 
~ections where n ecmsis of t he parell chyma in certain areas with 
attendant thrombosis and general karyorrhexis and disintegration of 
gland cells g ive rise to the g reyi,;h ma t discolouration . The mottling 
is completed by t lte irregular haemorrhages and by the contrast 
between the normal fat and patch es {,f saponified fat (fat necrosis) 
with their larg-e fat cells filled '''ith fan shaped fine acicular crystals 
of fatty acids or ,.;oaps. \ Vheu t he areas of necrosis are large the 
pancreas cell s disintegrate rapidly and become a chromatinless mas::; 
of cell r em n ants, the typical karyorrhex·is being seen only at edges 
near the health y tissue . 

'rhe l esions i u the kidnt·ys are not con st;~ n t. In a large propor
tion of cases there is n oth ing to be seen with the naked eye_ :For the 
rt"st haemo rrhages; i'ir ·various grades of inLf'n,;ity and lot:ulisationmay 
he seen . 'J'lwse Yary from the ~mallest pinpoint r ed spois Sf:attered 
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in the cortical s ubsta11Ce, to a lmost confluen t red m ottling of t he 
ou ter and even inn er zones. In extreme cases these may lead to large 
haematomata between the renal capsule and t he kidney even exten d
ing into t he renal fat. P a le or lig ht patches and striation s of the 
cor tex: may also be seell . Th e us ua l Yascula r changes in t he kidney 
" ·hen present tal< e t he form of multiple pin poin t h aemorrh ages which 
arise apparently by extrava~ation from the smallPr intertubul ar 
vessels (s<·e Fig. 9). 

Fig. 9.- Kicl ncy. (S rwc . ?\o . G~ 09.) ~Iu lt.ip lc haemorrhag"'· X! . 

Although the g-Lom eruli a re com posed largely of endoi lwlial 
cells t here is remarkably li ttle change (karyorrhexis, etc.) in t lus 
s tru eiure <~ xcept in r;He and Yt·ry sr \·ere cases of le;-;ion of the kid nt>y, 
(see l''ig. 10) wh ere the hya l ini satiou and porosity of th e blood vessel 
wa ll i ~ clear and t he consequen t m anner of ex tn1 Yasa ti on ohYio us . 

D Pgenerative proceRses of varyiug degree a re also r,omllHllll.y 
seen . Albuminous hy alin e s ubstance in the t·ubular lumen is a 
common oc·cUJTeiJ Ce. This usua lly goes paired with a g-ran nlar 
cytoplasmic d isi rd:eg-r a iion which may even g-o OYer to .hyalin e 
droplet formation. Karyorrhexis of the t ubul ar epitheliuni is rare 
and even the endothelium of the g lomerulus sh ows thi s only in 
exceptional cases as mentioned a boY e . 

AlJllENALS. 

The adrenals have been fo und on several occasions to show 
haemorrhages in the cortex: and medulla. Other lesions of signi
fican ce were not seen. 
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UROGENITAL SYSTEM. 

The urinary bladder, ureters, urethra, uterus and ovaries and 
testes o£ eases examined have not shown significant lesions beyond 
small occasional haemorrhages which could be correlated with 
similar occurrences elsewhere. No specific microscopic changes 
could be found either. 

Fig. 10.-Kidney. (Spec. No. 15385.) Atlvaneetl hyalini~ation and extran1sation, 
glomeruli. x 200. 

BRAIN. 

Congestion of the meninges il:l a fairly frequent occurrence and 
it is not always easy to assess its significance. Actual haemorrhages 
may also be present but are usuaUy very small and not easily seen 
with the unaided eye. Microscopically small perivasculat 
haemorrhages are seen in some oi tht:. ~~asel:\. They are usually 
loealised immediately around and along the blood vessel. or under 
the pia mater (see Fig. 11). 
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Fig. 11.- Hrain . (Spec. Xo. 14818.) Extra,·asations frolll brain showing 
karyorrlHJxis. Xl35. 

Occasionally the extravasation may extend in to the brain sub
'itance proper. 1'he blood vessels and capillaries of the brain do 
show hyalinisation of their wall and karyorrhexis of their endo
thel-ial lining, but this is nowhere as distinct or constant as that 
seen in the lymphati e glands . The Yessels frequently contain clot" 
of hyaline or fibrinous nature (thrombi) which ma:v fill the lumen 
totally or only in part. There is little doubt that the extravasation 
taking pl.ace originates from the blood vessels themseh-es since the 
blood very frequently forms a sort of mantle along the adventitia. 
Perivascular round cell infiltrations such as are descrihell by most 
workers on swine fever are conspicuous by their absence. Of course, 
Seifried (1934) maintains that the occurrence of these infiltrations 
as a diagnostic lesion can he vrry misleading and it is even being 
suggested that thE>_v are the re~ult of a totaUy different aetiological 
cause (virus) whirh often but not neressarily coincide or precedes 
Swine Frvrr. 
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BLOOD. 

Only a few and rather preliminary observations were made to 
date ou the blood changes. These, however, will serve to show that 
there are important changes m the blood anJ that some of these 
agree to smne extent with those recorded in swine fever in Europe. 

The following fig·ures were obtained m counts made before 
inoculating and during the emn·se of the disease, on experimentally 
produced cases : --

1137 

ll48 

1147 

1154 

1165 

1185 

Date. 

7/7/36 
l0/7/36 
7/7/36 

10/7/36 
ll/7/36 
17/7/36 

17/7/36 
20/7/36 
25/7/36 
27/7/36 
25/7/36 
27/7/36 

I \Y.C. 

7,400 
5,400 

18,600 
11,100 
14,000 
16,400 

8,800 
10,300 
27,100 

7,300 
20.200 
11,400 

--'--- - -

R.C. 
Mil
lion. 

1

7·84 
8·41 

: 9·87 
7·97 
7·12 
5·77 

7·91 
5·52 
8·89 
5·49 
8·03 
7· 74 

IRed. 
pre-

1 cip. 

32 
40 
51 
34 
40 
27 

37 
28 
37 
27 
37 
34 

I 
L. j N. E. 

29 
49 
80 
51 
66 
34 

68 
60 
32 
54 
42 
43 

60 1 
48 1 
14 3 
45 3 
26 0 
56 0 

27 1 
34 3 
64 0 
39 1 

53 1 0 55 0 
I 

M. 

9 
2 
3 
1 
8 

10 

4 
2 
4 
6 
5 
2 

B. 

1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
1 
0 
1 
0 
0 

Remarks. 

Inoculated virus 7/ 7/ 36 
died S.F. 11/ 7/ 36. 

Inoculated virus 7/ 7/ 36, 
killed in extremis, 11/7/36 

Inoculated virus 17/ 7/ 36 
died 19/ 7/ 36, before 2nd 
count. 

Inoculated virus 17/ 7/ 36 
died S.F. 20/ 7/ 36. 

Inoculated virus 25/ 7/ 36 
died S.F. 30/7/36. 

Inoculated virus 25/ 7/ 36 
killed 31/6/36 in e.-ctremi8 

It will bt> noted that a decrease in the white count as well as 
in the red eount is a frequent occurrence although by no means au 
absolute rule. The differential count as it ;;tands does not present 
much of significance, the figures being- too erratic anJ based on too 
few observations necessitated bv the verv short course of the disease 
before the fatal ending. Blood smears. made from advanced cases 
show as a rule various degrees of poikilocytosis and anisocytosi3. 
Often there is quite a fair percentage of normoblast, a1Hl Jolly 
bodies. Of some diaguostic significance is the karyorrhexis of the 
nuclei of the large lymphocytes and monocytes as seen in prepara
tions mad<> from the pul.p of glands or spleen. The nature of this 
karyorrhexis and the resultant broken chromatin is fairly typical in 
that the chromatin appears to be squeezed out of the nuclear mem
brane in the form of " tear drop " or irregular blobs of various sizes 
and shapes. \ number of these chromatin fragments are to be 
found lying hee in the preparation separate from large lace-like or 
loose spongy masses which would appear to be the nuclear membrane 
and spongy tissue divested of its chromatin. Small. rounded and 
very faintly staining bubbles or globules are also frequently 
encountered. They vary in size from about a fifth to double the size 
of an ordinary red blood cell. They are to be found lying free 
among the cells of a gl.and or spleen pulp preparation. Often they 
tend to adhere to other cells particularly monoGytes and may also be 
phagocytozed by large macrophages. These bodies are regarded as 
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fragmr nts of cytoplasm probably ans1ng from disrupted celis haYing 
lost their nuclei or by a process of pinching off a eytopl.'l>'llllL 
pseurlopodia sueh n~ are seen protruding from the cytoplasJu of la rge 
lymphocy tes or monocytes. 

PATHOLOGICAL CHANGES IN CHRONIC CASES. 

The (:hanges recorded belO\Y were observed in uatGral rhronic 
,;ases in the 'V esten1 Pnl\·ince on tbrra k in HJ:H. Th e sick pig,; " ·e1·e 
usunlJy one or more ot the few remaining alive 14 days and up to a 
mon th after th r onset of acu te outbreak and n:tortality. 

It is interesting· to note that in many o£ t he farms visited th e 
only surviving animals were litters of very young suckling piglets 
farrowed at the time of t he outbreak . 'l'hese appeared no1 to lw ve 
con b ·acted t he (lisease at all and grew up perfectly healthy. 

'l'he recovering or cl1ronic cases were usually young p ig·s but 
occasionally mature pigs were alw seen in the chrouie stages. Th ese 
animals were all emaciated and in a very miserable condition . The 
younger animals :showed swellings- usu ally on the joiuis (t::lllJal 
and t arsal)-but also along the tendon sheaths, stifle, phalangeal 
joints, under t he maxilla and on the snout. These S\Y<•Jlings "·ei"e 
non-painful, soft and sometime,; fluctuating slightl~·. O:n section 
they consisted of large accumulations of yellowish grey matter· 
(fibrin ) within a fibrous t issue walled cavity. The skiu around was 
also oedema tou s . 

Some o£ the swellings were due to enlarged lymphatic g-lands, 
e.g. sub-maxillary, which on sec tion showed a greyish yello" fi rm 
necrotic appearance. 

The heart and heart sae in many ,:a~;es shmYed exten ~:;iYe pen
carditis . Th e JJericardial. sac beiug distended with a milk or dirty 
greyish fluid in which numerous floecules and sh1erl s of fih ·in ,. r>re 
present. The epicardium "·as usually thickened and covered with a 
greyish white, soft deposit or exuda te of necrotic appearance. 

The spleen often " ·as normal in appearance but in some case:; 
there were dark firm enlargements of somewhat nutmeg aprearance. 
On section pericapsular fibrinous and fibrous adhesions were also 
seen. 

'l'he lymphatic glands Yaried a good deal in appearance. Somt 
were swollen anrl necrotic, i .e . with greyish mat pulp , othms weTe 
dark reddish grey and firm , whil.e oth er s still were swollen and red 
or mottled or even very litt l e changed . 

'l'he lungs often showed varying degrees of catarrhal broncho
pneumonia. Occasionally t he lung was affected in l)atch es but more 
often only in portions of the apical and cardiac lobes. 

The in testinal. tract was carefullv examined for possible chang·es 
but in no single instanee were 1e.~ions even suggesting boutons 
encountered. 

The kidneys did not present much of significance but degenera
tive changes were to be seen . 
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Blindness in one or hoth eyes, accomvanied by atrophy of the 
bulb and opacity of the comea " ·hi.eh deYel(Jped during- or after the 
disease was a feature seen in three p1gs. 

IKCIDEXCE OF LJ<;SIOJ\ s . 

The fOl'egoing description of lesions represents a summary of 
th e pathological changes seen in o,·er 150 cases of Swine Fever, 
both natural and experimentally produced. 

'l' he histological examinations for the purpose of this study 
included material from some 197 pigs, 155 of which died or were 
killed while suffering hom the disPase. Th ere were t hus 42 animals 
dead from a variety of causes other than Swine fever for a com
parison of the organ changes and detPnnination of their relativP 
value or specificity in diagnosis. 

An analysis of the relative frequency of significant lesions iu 
the chief organs as given l·· elow is of some interest as an indication 
of the organs best suited for histological diagnosis of this disease. 
In all cases included in this table, swine fever was diagn osed 
histologically in one or other organ. 

TABLE II. 

Organ. 

Lymphatic gland (periportal) ..... . . .. .. . 
Spleen . .... . ..... . . .. . . ............... . 
Liver ... . . ..... . .. . .. . ......... . . · · · .. . 
Lung ...... . ...... .. ... ..... ... . .. .... . 
Kidney •... .•. .. .... ....... . ... ... ..... 
Brain .. . .. .. ... ........... . ..... ... ... . 

I 
No. I Positive I N t " I Percentage 

Examined. j Lesions. r ega Jve. Posit ive. 

--'-------,---- ---'--·-·- - --

131 
133 
106 

61 
117 
76 

127 
128 
86 
39 
60 
37 

4 
5 

20 
22 
57 
39 

97 
96 
81 
64 
51 
48 

----

The number of other organs examined ·was too small to permit 
of their inclusion on a comparative percentage basis. It will be 
seen, therefore, that positive histological diag nosis using· one organ 
can only be established roughly to the exten t of the order indi cated 
in the percentage column. 

In practice, however, and provided the spleen aud lymphati(• 
gland as well as some of the other organs are included the chances 
of arriving at a satisfactory diagnosis are even better than when 
r elying on a single organ. 'l'hese figures naturally refer to org-ans 
of animals dead from the disease or killed in a fairly advanceLl 
stage of its development. The number of positive cases established 
histologically would probably fall rapidly as soon as organs from 
animals in the earlier stages of the disease were examined. 

SIGKIF1CANCE OF THE LESIONS OF SWINE FEVER IK SOUTH AFRICA. 

It is fairly clear from the foregoing descriptions that the main 
pathological changes in this disease are the results direct or indirect 
of a marked interference with the vascular system. 
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Since a virus is accepted as the aetiologieal agent of this form 
of Swine Fever we h aYe to assume that it falls in River's third 
gToup , namely one which causes a straightforward necrosi s of the 
eells affected . 'l'here is also ample evidence of the cell specificity o£ 
t he virns since the lesions a t the onset of pathogenesis are practically 
confined lo cells of the endothelial t y pe, in other words, the lining 
cells of capillaries, precapi1laries, Yein s, arteries, lymphatic vessels , 
reticulo-endothelial ti ssue, etc. In fact some of the more spectacular 
uaked ey<' lesions like tbe haemorrhages, ext.ravasations, thrombosis, 
inf::uctiutt. etc., are probablv secondary Yascular accidents and com
plications <.Hi sing out of t h e dam aged vessP ls. 

Once the full sign i fi ca11 ce of the change" to the capillary waH 
is grasped (and lesions in a few a(h·an ced cases of this disease leave 
one in no doubt on this score) it. is a fa irly simple matter to under
~hmd or e:-.:plain the apparent inconstancy of t he n1scular changes 
in varionf' organ,; e .g·. 11·hy haemorrhag-es occ ur sometimes in the 
kidney, at otl1Pr t imes in the lymphatic glands, in the brain or any 
utber organ. depending appa rent lY only on t he <l egree of damage 
done to the undotheliun1 of that parti c: ular organ or tissue in that 
unimal. Tn other word~ it is not the prPS<' JJCe of h aemorrhages in a 
particular organ that is d iagnostic of th e disease but rather t he 
manner in which surh h:1Pmonhages arise i.e. ·h:.-alinisation of 
vascular 11·alb. 

\:V}Jeu t.lw:-;e ll'istolo,1;icu / chanfJI'-' t~IIIIJJJi'raled hy TJJoJnas in t lu ' 
South fljriccm l'oses of Su:·inr Fl'rl' r are <·f>Jllpared with t hose un<le r 
l~uropean condition~, a s d t>,nilJed by Geiger (1 D37), the Yet·y close 
relationsh ip bec·omes apparen1 Unfortuna tely Geig·er did not have 
an opport.unit~' of studying t he chang·es brought about h.v the 
African virm and relied on th e observati ons of \:Valker :u11l Steyn 
11·ho, howeYer, did not undertake a Yer,v ititensive hi stological 
examination. 

In Lhe acute form of lhe entOJICOn discaJse Geiger records a 
tuarked sept icaemia characterised macroscopically by haemonhages 
i u various organs, especially in the ly mphat ic g-lands, u rinary 
system, gastro-intest inal canal, and in the skin. The European viruf' 
of Swine F ever in the first insta nce causes changps in the vascular 
endothelial cells of the inti ma anll a necrohiosi~; or hyalini.sation 
e,;pecially of Lhe capilla r it>;; <~nil precapillaries. etc .. et c . 

EXPERIMENTAL OBSERVATIONS. 

The work on the etiology of Swine Ji'ew~r whid1 h as been done 
in South Afri ca ;;; ince 1902 may be conven i t-ntl.v disc ussed under 
t he following: -

(1 ) Virus studies. 

(2) Complications with secondarv bac:te ri al infections. 

(3) Baeterial diseases of p1gs r esembling- Swine Fever. 
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(4) 'l'he relationship between the European and African 
Vll'USeS. 

\5) Part played by carriers. 
(6) Study of the disease in small animals. 
(7) Immunisation against Swine Fever in Sonth Africa. 

(1) Vrm:; s STUDIES. 

In previous outbreaks of swine fever in South Africa, Steyn 
(1928) found that he was dealing with a virus which would pass a 
Seitz filter. Both ~fontgomery (1921) and vValker (1933) were able 
to show that the Yirus of East African Swine Fever war, filterable. 

All investigators who have worked on the subject have come 
to the conclusion that Swine Fever found in Africa is caused by a 
filterable Yirus. Geiger (1937) did a number of filtrations using 
both Berkefeld and Seitll: filters and came to the conclusion that the 
virus from South Afriea was filterable. 

With material from the vVestern ProYince outbreak in 1933 
and 1934 a series of pigs was inoculated and in every case death 
occurred within a week with a marked temperature reaction and 
typical post-mortem lesions. Owing to the fact that in a number 
of cases a Pasteurella organism was isolated from them and in the 
material obtained originally from the Western Province, SalmoneOla 
cholera suis was found, some element of doubt existed as to whether 
the disease was really Swine Fever. 

In the filtration experiments (see Appendix 1) there seems to be 
no doubt that the recent outbreaks in the Witwatersrand and in the 
Western Province were due to the filterable virus of swine fever. In 
the experiments carried out at Onderstepoort it would appear that 
mild reactions may occur with some filtrates and that the virus may 
in some cases fail to pass a Seitz fi:l ter. 

Survival of the Vi1"'US. 

Steyn (1932) quotes tbe experience of Montgomery in East Africa 
that the virus of that country was viable 536 days in oxalate-carbol
glycerine, that blood allowed to decompose for 16 days was still 
virulent and that styes left unoccupied for 5 days after a dead pig 
was removed, were not infective. Steyn found that blood aJllowed to 
decompose for 70 to 84 days became non-virulent. He was able to 
show that blood preserved in an ice-chest for a year was still virulent. 
He confirmed Montgomery's observation that styes remain infective 
for less than 5 days after removal ,of dead pigs. He quotes a case, 
however, where a farmer put pigs into styes, three weeks after 
removal of infected pigs, and the new pigs developed the disease . 

In an experiment on 23rd June, 1934, two pigs, 1000 and 1003, 
were inoculated with 10 c.c. each of a mixture of pig bloods kept from 
Steyn's experiments in 1928. One of these pigs, 1003, reacted and 
died of acute swine fever in 8 days. 'rhe other pig reacted and died 
18 days after inoculation. It apparentlly caught its infection from 
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contact with the other pig as it reacted after its mate died . The blood 
in this case was about 6 years old but had been stored in a cold room 
in the dark. 

(2) C o MPLICATioNs ·wiTH SEcoNDARY B ACTERIAL INFECTIONS. 

From what has been described in the previous pages one must 
conclude that swine fever is caused by a filterable virus, but the 
question arises to what extent secondary bacterial infections occur 
in this disease under Sou th African conditions. 

In his experiments on swine fever in East Africa Montgomery 
(1921) mentions that in rare cases he obtained cultures of P . s71isepti
cus from the blood of pigs which h ad died of th e form of swine ±ever 
he described. Walker (1933) does not mention h aving isolated either 
P. suisepticus or S. suipesti/e1· (S. choleme .mis) from his cases of 
swine fever in East Africa. Steyn (1928) obtained staphylococci and 
E. coli f rom some of his cases but no other pathogenic type. Geige1 
(1937) did not find S. cholera suis or P. suisepticus in his cases of 
~wine fever of the African type. 

In th e early cases of the disease at Gouda in the vV estern Pro
vince in 1933, swine fever was not suspected at first and specimens of 
spleen were sent to Onderstepoort in 50 per cent. glycerine saline 
from which a salmonella. organism identified as S. cholew suis \vas 
isolated, and a vaccine was made from it for u se in combating the 
ou tbreak. 

In the first pigs inoculated with material from the Gouda ou t
break, pure cultures of a pasteurella organism were isolated from th e 
blood, and occasionally in further sub-inocula ted pigs. No lesions o£ 
a pneumonie type associated with pasteurella organisms were ever 
encountered in any of the pigs used in the Pxperiments . The experi
mental work done on laboratory animals and pigs 1s g-ivt>n in 
A ppenclix If . 

In the course of a large nun1ber of i noculations iuto pigs at 
Onderstep-oort about 80 cases h ave ended fataHy and cultures h ave 
been made from th e heart blood in every case. It is only exception
ally that paratyphoid bacteria have been en countered and in a small 
percentage of cases bipolar bacteria of th e P. suisept·icus type h ave 
been obtained in cultures, especially in primary sub-inoculations 
from natural cases . One must conclude that if paratyphoid organisms 
p1lay any role in the production of l esions in swine fever in South 
Africa it must be a very limited one. In one case at Onderstepoort a 
S. enteritidis type h as been obtained from a pig which died in a 
nutrition experiment, but no l esions of the type usually associated 
with paratyphoid in pigs were seen. 

(3) B ACTEltTAL DISEASES OF Pras R ESEMBLING Swn."E F EVER . 

Paratyphoid. 

Outbreaks of a disease in pigs have been en countered in South 
Africa in recent years which resembled swine fever, especially macro
scopically, but the cause was found to be S. cholera s1tis. 
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:Martinaglia and Robinson (1932) described an outbreak o£ a 
disease in pigs in Johannesburg in which S. cholera suis was isolated 
and no association with the virus of swine fever could be demon
strated. 

An outbreak of a uisease in pigs was investigated in 1937 at a 
farm in Johannesburg where a big outbreak of swine fever had 
occurred in 1934. From some of the cases from which materiaJl wa"' 
.~ent for investigation, paratyphoid was finally diagnosed, although 
<lt first swine fever was suspected. The results of the investigatiOn~ 
me recorded in Appendix III. 

Blood samples from some of the pigs were inoculated into 
susceptible pigs, One of these pigs developed a slight temperature 
reaction, so it was bled and its blood inoculated into two susceptible 
pigs. 'rhese did not deve!lop any symptoms of illness. 

In view of the fact that no definite diagnosis had been made, a 
second visit was paid to the farm two weeks later, by which time 109 
pigs had died. The mortality was still occurring at random in the 
pens. 1'he chief symptoms noticed were weakness of the hind limbs 
and listlessness. 

At this second visit seven pigs were available for post-mortem 
examination. The result of this led to the conclusion that there 
appeared to be lesions of swine fever but of a slight and subdued type 
or masked by paratyphoid !lesions. It appeared as if swine fever of 
a less virulent type than usual was being dealt with. The low mortal
ity rate and the presence in some cases of " boutons " in the intestine 
brought the disease more in line with the European type of swine 
fever. The 1·esult of the histo-pathological examination of the organtl 
from these cases, the results of the cultural examinations and the 
inoculations of blood of five pigs into susceptible pigs are given in 
Appendix VIII. 

It will be seen that S. cholerae suis was obtained from five of 
the cases and that the blood inoculations were uniformly negative. 
A series of inoculations into susceptible pigs was carried out with 
cultures of the S. cholera suis strain obtained from the outbreak. 
Apart from intravenous inoculation which produced acute 
septicaemia, the other experiments gave negative results . Susceptible 
pigs injected intravenous1ly with 24 hours broth cultures of the strain 
S. cholerae suis showert a marked febrile reaction commencing on the 
day of inoculation and continuing until the pigs died on the fourth 
day. They showed no other symptoms except reddeninr; of the skin 
and cyanosis. 

However in the histological examination in no single case were 
the lesions typical of swine fever seen, although the naked eye leswns, 
e.g., reddening of the skin, reddening of the lymphatic glands, etc., 
in some cases suggested it. 

A further outbreak occurred on the same estate early in 
December, 1939 . During the investigations carried out (see 
Appendix III) the post-mortems revealed haemorrhages in the skin, 
severe gastritis with diphtheritic membranes, enlargement of the 
spleen, haemorrhagic periportal lymphatic glands, etc. In some, 
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slight haemorrhage was noted in the kidney. The officer carrying 
ont. the first investigations expressed the opinion that the disease was 
strongly suspicious of swine fever. Further post-mortems subse
quently conducted at Onderstepoort again resulted in a tentative 
diagnosis of swine fever. Blood was inoculated into susceptible 
pigs, cultures made, and suitable material collected for a careful 
histological examination. On the 28th December Dr. Thomas of the 
Pathological Section, Onderstepoort, however reported that although 
the macroscopical findings (e.g., ecchymoses lungs and kidneys, 
cyanosis and haemorrhosis skin, etc.) in the first lot of pigs were 
suggestive of swine fever, the typical lesions of this disease could 
not be confirmed histologically aud a definite diagnosis of paratyphoid 
was made. 

Typical lesions of paratyphoid were encountered, characterised 
by scattered pin point necrotic foci in the liver. Isolated necrotic 
centres were also encountered in the spleen and lymphatic glands of 
some of the cases. The histological diagnosis was supported by the 
bacteriological examination of the bloorl which revealed a pure 
culture of S. cholera suis. Furthermore no reactions occurred in the 
susceptible pigs inoculated with the blood. 

The contributory cause of this outbreak may have been the heavy 
rains, which greatly affected the hygienic states of the styes, there 
being a shortage of shavings and sawdust. There was undoubtedly 
also considerable overcrowding of the pigs. It would appear that the 
mortality occurred in those pigs which had been introduced during 
the previous three weeks 

Hutyra and Marek (1926) discuss paratyphoid in pigs and 
maintain that the intestinal lesions are frequently indistinguishable 
from those of swine fever. In an editorial on swine fever and para
typhoid in pigs in the Journal of Comparative Pathology (1933) the 
question of the relationship of the two conditions is discussed at 
length. Waldmann (1932) as a result of his studies on swine fever 
comes to the conclusion, however, that diagnosis by animal inocula
tion does not yield positive results in more than 50 per cent. of cases. 
'rwo f urther articles on paratyphoid which raise many points of 
interest are those by Shanks and Lamont (1938) and a circular notice 
(1938) by the Research Department of the Bacon Development Board 
of Great Britain. In the former the disease investigated by them 
was commonest in pigs eight to fourteen weeks and took the form of 
necrotic enteritis with occasional symptoms of pneumonia. All 
attempts to show any association with the virus of swine fever failed. 
In the latter publication reference is made to the importance of 
predisposing causes in cases of necrotic enteritis caused by S. choleme 
lttU. 

Conclusions. 

Although the lesions in these Savoy Estate outbreaks somewhat 
resembled swine fever, especially macroscopically, it would, how
ever, appear that the disease was pamtyphoid for the following 
reasons : -

(a) The blood of infected pigs injected into susceptible pigs 
failed to produce any reaction; 
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(b) paratyphoid organisms were isolated from most of the 
cases ; 

(c) the mortality ceased of its own accord after a small pel
centage of the pigs had died; 

(d) 

(e) 

t he microscopical lesions encountered were those of para
typhoid, and not of swine fever ; 

apparently the following predisposing causes played an 
important part in these outbreaks, viz., newly introduced 
pigs, excessive rains which markedly affect ed the hygienic 
state o£ sty~s, overcrowding, etc. · 

( 4) 'ri-IE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN T ill<: EUROPEAN AND A FRICAN 

SwiNE l!"'EVER VIRUSES . 

Walker (1933) m entions that Montgomery sent blood from cases 
of East African Swine Fever to England but Stockman was unable 
to record a single survival when pigs immune to E uropean swine 
fever were inoculated ·with it. Even hyperimmnue pigs succumbed. 
Virus and antiserum were obtained by Montgomery from England 
but when he inoculated pigs immunized with the virus and ant iserum 
with blood from cases of E ast African swine fever, they invariably 
succumbed. No success attended attempts to protect against the 
disease with antiserum obtained from Budapest (Hungary) or from 
America. Pigs inoculated with the appropriate dose of antiserum and 
exposed to the East African disease by contact developed t he typical 
acute type of the infection. Owing to t h e limited su ccess which h as 
attended the immunization o£ pigs against East African swine fever, 
it has not been possible to reverse the experiment and test the 
immunity of pigs immune to the East African disease against the 
European or American types . It has been shown by Hupbauei: 
(1934) that a plurality of viruses of European swine fever does not 
appear to exist. If it did t he immunization of pigs against s\vin e 
fever would naturally become much more complicated . 

In order to see 'Yhether there wa~; any antigenic relationship 
between the South African and European types of swine fever the 
following ex-periments were carried out. The virus used was blood 
of a pig which died of acute swine fever as a r esult of inoculation 
with blood. of a pig in the Johannesburg outbreak referred to else
where . The virus will be referred to as 1006. The serum used was 
imported from th e United State~; o£ America. 

In the first series of experiments the virus was inoeulated under 
the skin of one thigh and the serum under the skin of the other one. 
Later the methocl was changed, the virus and serum being incubated 
t ogether for 3 hours at 37° C. , left in the refrigerator overnight and 
then incubated again for one hour before inoculation. This latter 
method was suggested by Alexander (1935) as a result of his experi
ence with horsesiclmess serum virus inoculation in white mice. 

The results o£ these experiments are g1ven in Appendix IV. 
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Concl'usion.s . 

The experiments detailed in Appendix IV are still incomplete. 
Owing to the extreme infectivity of the disease it has not been 
possible to carry out many experiments at one time. 

It would, however, appear that where a small dose of virus is 
incubated with antiserum, there is complete neutralization without 
any immunity developing subsequently. In t he earlier experiments 
done without incubation of the serum-virus mixture, there were indi
cations that the serum delayed the onset of symptoms. There is a 
definite indication that a relationship exists between the viruses of 
European and South African swine fever as judged by these experi
ments and that the two viruses have an antigenic factor in common. 

(5) 'ruE PART rLAYEn nY CARRIERs. 

Walker (1933) was unable to demonstrate that the blood of 
recovered pigs harboured the virus. Steyn (1931) showed that a 
r ecovered pig h arboured the virus iu its blood two months after 
recovery. Unfortunately he did not continue the experiment beyond 
this point. Waldmann (1932) in referring to the persistence of the 
virus in animals that have recovered from an acute infection , with 
or without being subsequently unhealthy in appearance, stated that 
it is not denied that such animals may be carriers of the disease, 
but little is known as to the proportion of carriers and the form 
and the duration of the excretion of the virus. 

A few experiments were undertaken recently at Onderstepoort 
with the blood of pigs which had survived attacks of swine fever on 
several farms in the Piquet berg district of the Western Province. 
Blood was obtained from eight pigs which were slaughtered during 
the eradication campaign in the Western Province. 

The results of these experiments are g1ven in Appendix V. 

Conclusions. 

The blood of six out of ten pigs which had shown symptoms of 
illness during outbr-eaks of swme fever, proved infective for susceptible 
pigs. In some of the cases r ecovered pigs h arboured the virus for ten 
months in the blood. Experiments were not carried out beyond this 
point. 

Wild Pigs as Cm·rieTs of Swine F erer. 

Montgomery (1921) showed that the blood of warthogs and bush 
pigs in K enya might contain the virus of East African swine fever , 
as demonstrated by inoculation of susceptible pigs. vValker (1933) 
found that warthogs experimentally infected with the virus did not 
develop symptoms but h arboured the virus in their blood 
subsequently. Steyn (1931) found that blood o£ three apparently 
normal warthogs from the Northern Transvaal h arboured the virus 
of swine fever. Both Montgomery and Walker failed to demonstrate 
that contact of susceptible pigs with warthogs whose blood harboured 
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the virus of East African Swine FeYer resulted in infection of the 
pigs. In the case of the "·arthog, the Yirus is not excreted in the 
faeces and urine. For this reason Walker has put forward the idea 
that the infection is transmitted from warthogs to pigs by an insect 
veetor. 

Geiger (1937) mentions that with the European type of virus 
he was able to infect a young wild boar experimentally and it died 
on the 12th clay after inoculation. A full-grown wild boar showed 
no symptoms even after inoculation with big doses of a very virulent 
virus, but it excreted the virus. 'l'he American wild pig, the peccary, 
develops no symptoms but harbours the virus in the blood if inoculated 
with the European type. 

\Vith regard to the part played by wild pigs as carriers of the 
infection in South Africa, ten samples of blood from warthogs have 
been examined, with results as set out in Table III. 

'l'ABLE III. 

Blood Sn.mples of lif! mthogs injected into Domestic P1:gs. 

No. 
of Origin of Blood. Result. 

Pig. 

724 1 Berg en Dal, Potgietersrust.... . . . . . . . . Reaction with recovery. 

725 Berg en Dal, Potgietersrust..... . . . . . . . Blood subeequently found infective. 

726 Gruispan, Potgietersrust. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Reaction with death. 

727 Welgemoed, Potgietersrust...... . . . . . . . Reaction with death. 

738 Oranjefontein, Koedoesrand, Potgieters-
rust... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . No reaction . 

737 Umfolosi Game Reserve, Natal.. . . . . . . No reaction. 

737 Urnfolosi Game Reserve, Natal...... . . No reaction. 

1047 Koedoesrand, Potgietersrust......... . . Reaction with death. 

1058 Koedoesrand, Potgietersrust.......... . R.eaction with death. 

1105 Crown Lands, Louis Tricbardt........ No reaction. 

1106 Gravelotte, Pieters burg... . . . . . . . . . . . . . No reaction. 

From the above it will be seen that some of the blood samples 
from apparently healthy warthogs collected in the Potgietersrust 
district produced reactions to swine fever with death when injected 
into susceptible (domestic) pigs. The pathological-anatomical and 
histological diagnosis of some of these cases are briefly enumerated 
in Table IV. 
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No. 
of P ig 
Injec
ted. 

726 

727 

1047 

1058 

Date of Death 
P.M. No. 
Spec. No. 

24/6/31 P.M. 10391 
Spec. No. 11700 

:~0/6/31 P.M. 10415 
No specimens col
lected 

6/11/34 P.l\1. 13720 
Spec. No. 15627 

:H /1/35 P.M. 13fl27 
Spec. No. 16000 

TABLE I V. 

Pathological 
Anatomical 
Diagnosis. 

H ydropericard : Extensive 
haemorrhage of lymphatic 
gland~ especially periportal. 
Numerous subcapsular and 
intra cortical haemorrhages 
kidney. Coagulated blood 
caecum and colon with 
numerous haemorrhages in 
mucosa. Haemorrhage 
perirectal tissue 

Hydropericard : subepicar
dial haemorrhages. Mar
ked oedema and hyper
aemia lungs. Degenera
tion myocard. Tumor 
splenis. E xtensive hae
morrhage of lymphatic 
glands especially perir;ortal. 
Subcapsular and intracor
tical haemorrhages kidney. 
Subpleural haemorrhages. 
Haemorrhages in stomach 
and small intestines. Crou
pous typhlitis and colitis. 

H yperaemia lungs and liver. 
Mottling of periportallym. 
phatic glands. Slight 
tumor splenis. Haemorr
hages cortex k idney. Ex· 
travasation left endocard. 
Slight hyperaemia stomach. 
Extensive haemorrhage 
peritoneal cavity with 
blood in pelvic region. 
H aemorrhage in bladder. 

Localised degenerative 
changes liver. H aemorr
hagic infiltration gall blad
der. Hyperaemia peripor
t al ly mphatic glands. H y 
peraemia small intestine . 
Slight hyperaemia stomach 
and large intestines. Hy
droperitoneum and hydro
thomx 

Histological Diagnosis. 

Extreme extravasation of 
blood in sinuses of lymph 
gland- pigmentation. There 
is practically no hyalinisation 
of vessels or karyorrhexis. 

Spleen : Marked haemorrhages 
in pulpa ; Schweiger-Seide! 
Sheath disappeared. 

Follicles only slightly atrophied. 
Relatively slight karyorrhexis. 

Kidney: punctiform haemorr
hage cortex ; hyalinisation 
glomeruli, droplet degenera
tion. 

Liver ; hyperaemia and slight 
diffuse karyorrhexis. 

Spleen: No trace ofSchweiger
Seidel sheath ; follicles are 
indistinct and some show 
karyorrhexis (early). There 
is no marked haemorrhagic 
effusion. 

Lymphatic gland : Severe hae
morrhage ; Karyorrhexis 
; light ; hyalinisation very 
slight ; follicles indistinct. 

Kidney ; Slight hyalinisation 
and karyorrhexis of vessels. 

Brain: Nothing unusual. 
Heart : 'Yiyocard- nothing un
usual. 

Liuer: l<'a irly extensive intra 
lobular patches like blood 
lagoons from which liver cells 
have disintegrated; necrosis
karyorrhexis. 

Brain: Nothing unusual. 
Kidney: Small haemorrhage&. 
Olanrl : Extensive karyorr-

hexis and hyalinisation ; fol
licles di>tinct. 

Spleen : Schweiger. Seidel 
Sheath disappeared. Kary
orrhexis extensive. 

----~----------~--------~--------~-------· - --- - ---- -
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From Table IV it would appear that the lesions seen, although 
perhaps less significant, are nevertheless characteristic in all respects 
of swine fever. One gets the impression that these cases ran a 
peracute course and that consequently the lesions did not develop to 
the usual extent, particularly in respect of hyalinisation, thrombosis 
and karyorrhexis of the endothelial lining of smaller blood vessels. 

(6) STUDY OF THE DISEASE IN SMALL ANIMALS. 

As a result of the work of Theiler (1931) with the virus of yellow 
fever many attempts have been made to establlish the filterable 
viruses associated with manv diseases of man and domesticated 
animals in laboratory animals. in order to facilitate research Qn these 
viruses. Great progress has been made in research OH yellow fever 
as a result of the discovery that it could be transmitted to white mice 
by intracerebral inoculation. The discovery that foot and mouth 
disease could be transmitted to guinea pigs very greatly facilitated 
research Qn this disease. More recently Alexander (1933) and 
Nieschulz (1933) have shown that the virus o£ horsesickness can be 
transmitted to white mice ancl guinea pigs by intracerebraJl inocula-. 
tion, the virus becoming ut>tu·otropic in mice. 

No record could be founcl in the literature of any attempt t•, 
transmit the swine fever of Europe and America to laboratory animals 
by intracer·ebral inoculation. It has been attempted in recent years 
as a result of the success which has been achiever!. with some of the 
filterable viruses, but the results have been negative ::mel subsequently 
not recorded. 

Dr. Alexander of this Institute attempted to transmit swine fever 
to white mice by intracerebral inoculation using the technique which 
had been so successful in the case of horsesiclmess. Fresh defibrinated 
blood from a pig at the height of the swine fever reaction was used 
but no success attended the experiment. Subsequently the writer has 
made repeated. attempts to t-ransmit the disease to white mice and 
guinea pigs but without succes~S. Owing to the fact that in the 
primary inoculations with yellow fever and horsesiclmess, only some 
of the inoculated mice developed the disease and sometimes with a 
long incubation period of up to 18 days, the animals in the experi
ments were kept for at least 20 clays before being· discharged. In all 
the inoculations into white mice, half grown animals were used as, in 
them it is possible to push the needle direct:ly through the skull into 
the brain instead of inoculating ~hrough the occipital foramen. In 
the case Qf the guinea pig, again half grown animals were used. For 
inoculation of guinea pigs intracerebrally a method employed by 
Mason at Onderstepoort in attempts to transmit hlne tongue and 
heartwater to these animals was used. 

The results of these experim.ents are given in Appendix VI. 

C onclus'ions. 

These experiments are in the nature of a preliminary investiga-· 
tion and further attempts wil[ be made to see whether the virus of 
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swine fever can be acclimatized to laboratory animals. 'l'he indica
tions at present are that the virus cannot eas.ily be so adapted, the 
attempts to transmit the infection to l aboratory animals having failed 
up to the present. 

(7) hniUNIZATION AGAINST SwiNE FEvJm. 

vValker (1933) and Geiger (1937) record attempts to immunize 
pigs agaiwst Ahicau swine fever. Neither had much success with 
attenuated virus or organ extracts treated with various chemicals. 
According to Geiger (H137) on a(:count of the trouble in getting 
recovered pigs, the preparation of an immune serum presents great 
difficulty. The resul ts of serum virus inoculations are only of limited 
vahle. An immunity of a durable nature type cannot be obtained. 
vValker (1933) as a result of an experiment which he carried out 
maintains that in contrast to swine fever, African virus shmYs a 
plurality of Rtrains. 

On account of the fact that the policy of the government in South 
Africa in tb;e eradication of swine fever \Yas the slaughter one, and 
the fact that the facilities were unsatisfactory, attempts at the 
deYelopment of a method of immunization were not actively pursued. 

Iu view of the recent success attained by :M:cBryc1e and Cole 
(1936) with the immunization of pigs against swine fever with virus 
attenuated by the addition of crystal violet, some experiments were 
<·arrierl out to study the effect of crystal Yiolet on swine fever virus. 
The technique employed folilo\l·ed the lines of that recommended by 
Dorset and described 'by McBryde and Cole. 90 Parts of virulent 
defibrinated blood from pigs in the acute stage of the disease were 
mixed with 10 parts of a 1 per cent. aqueous phenol solution and then 
with 5 parts of an aqueous 1 per cent. solution of pure crystal violet. 
'fhe mixtur e was incubated at 37·5° C. as recommended bv Dorset but 
the time taken to render the virus attenuated had to be· established. 
For this purpose the experiment.s as detailed in Appendix III were 
carr ied out (see Appendix VII). 

Conclusions. 

No success attended attempts at attenuating the ,·irus of swme 
fenr by the use of the crystal violet methoft of Dorset. 

HISTORICAL. 

The earliest report of the existence of swme fever in South 
Africa is by Hutcheon (1903) who recorded its occurrence at the 
Government farm, Groot Constantia, Cape Peninsula, and 
immediately afterwards in the Paarl district. On investio·ation it 
was fo~md that this disease had been very widespread and'' a h eavy 
mortahty had occurred. It had not been reported to the veterinary 
department either, having been concealed or mistaken for a 
parasitic broncho-pneumonia which had previously caused heavy 
!osses: H utcheon was of opinion that the disease had probably been 
m existence for more than two years in the affected areas, particu
larly on the Cape Flats. H e introduced stringent control measures 
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which included slaughter and burial of infected pigs, disposal of 
healthy pigs to the butch er an~ no introduction of fresh pigs_ t_o the 
farm for six months. DestructiOn of manure and thorough dismfec
tion of the premises were undertaken. Only two outbreaks are 
r ecorded in 1905, both in the Malmesbury district of the -western 
Province. 

Robertson (1905) in commenting on these early outbreaks refers 
to the absence of restrictions on the importation of pigs, either from 
()ther South African colonies or from England. He considered t he 
disease may have been introduced prior to 1900, but that i t was 
(!Onfused with broncho-pneumonia, or that occult cases 0'1' carriet·s 
had been int roduced and had been responsible for the outbreaks. H e 
pointed out that an extended quarantine period would be necessary 
in order to eliminate these latter cases. In describing the symptom~-; 
he refers to st ag·gering gait, weakness of the hindquarters, large 
blotches on the skin of the neck, at the back of the ears, on the thigh&, 
etc. A cough might b e observed. The course was two to t hree days 
or longer in som e cases. H e laid emph asis on the ch anges in the 
digestive organs whereas pneumonia occurred in a number of cases. 
He described ulcers, single or confluent, varying in sh ape, from a 
yellowish grey to a black colour and u sually circular in form . I n 
the absence of these lesions Robertson considered a diagnosis of 
swine fever doubtful without further evidence. H e noted the 
haemorrhagic appearance of some of the lymphatic glands, 
parti cularly the inguinal and those at the base of the lung. 

As early as 1903 Stockman r efers to outbreaks of swine fever 
in the Transvaal and considered that it had not as yet gained a 
footing. Provisions were m ade in Government Notice No. 834 of 
1903 to deal with the disease . An outbreak of what was undoubtedly 
swine fever ~vas diagnosed in the Krugersdorp district of the Trans
vaal in 1903. The pigs had been bought on the Johannesburg 
market but their origin could not be traced further. The outbreak 
was stamped out successfully. Stockman mentioned the part played 
hy chronic cases or those not showing symptoms in the spread of the 
-disease. 

Gray (1904) records further outbreaks iu ·· the Pretoria ani! 
Krugersdorp districts of the Transvaal. These were stamped out 
by the usual methods, but t h e fear was expr essed that the disease h ad 
.gained a footing. . ' · · .· · · · ·. 

Theiler (1905) was inclined to co~mect th e ou tbreaks 'in the 
Transvaal with th ose in th e Cape and therefore prohibited the intro
<luction of swine from that Colony. The pathologiGal anatol'riic~l 
diagnosis of swine feYer appears to h ave ''been beyond dollbt . (t,he 
photographs of Theiler show typical " boutons· "). · '' 

r, : 

In the blood inoculation experiments carried out by Theiler·:in 
1905 interesting lesions were manifested. Changes in t h e . mueous 
membrane of the gastro-intestinal tract varied from deep cong-.estt@'n. 
with ar eas of commencing necrosis to advanced a11eas of necrosis ·.i<n 
t h e large intestine. In a number of cases· no cha,nges are recdr<led 
in the spleen, kidneys and liver, and in 'some diffuse red-d!eningf;aiiiu 
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haemorrhao·es under the skin are mentioned. In a number consoli
dated are;s in the lung are referred to and in . a few, small 
haemorhages in the kidneys are reconleu. In some the lymphatic 
glands are said to be congested and swollen. 

Theiler came to the conclusion tha t t h e disease investigated by 
him in th e Transvaal resembled h og cholera of America and the 
swine fever of Europe. He was however never able to trace H . 
suipestifwr and concluded that the presence of this bacillus was not 
necessary for the development of swine fever . 

·with reference to the socalled swine plague which he also 
investigated at that t ime, Theiler maintained that in South Afriea 
unde r natural conditions the lesions of swine plague are found as a 
rule associated with true swine fever. 'fhere was only one spasmodi('. 
case of swine plague in which B . s1t·ise]1ticus was found an d where 
"wine fever had to be excluded. 

Gray (1906) refers to f urther outbreaks in the Transvaal, some 
stated to be eomplicated with swine plague, and he was of th e 
opiuiou that the number of outbreaks reported did not truly reflect 
t he actual position as many outbreaks werf' probably not reported. 

In the r eports of the Principal V eteri11ary Officer of th e U nion 
of South Africa from 1910-1918 references are made to swine fever 
outbreaks. 'rluee outbreaks were reported in 1910 and in 1912 
twenty outbreaks in the '\Vestern Province wer e effectively dealt 
with . In 1917 ten outbreaks with :1 heavy mortality were reported 
from five districts of the .. Western P rovince. Further outbreah 
occurred in these areas in 1918 and cases were reported in the 
Eastern Province at Somerset Eallt and Longhope. These outbreaks 
were effectively dealt with . It must he emphasized that these 
outbreaks were diagnosed on clinical and post-mortem findings, and 
it was assumed that they were the European type of swine £eyer. 

No further outbreaks were recorded until 192G, when an investi
gation was made into a very virulent disease of pigs occurring in tlH· 
Potgietersrust district of t he Northern Transvaal. The farmers i u 
t he locality were unable to keep pigs on account of this disease and 
the mortality in some instances was 100 per cent. Pigs runni11g 
free on the farms were most affected and warthogs were r eported to 
occur in large numbers on the infected farms. Steyn (1928) investi
gated this disease and came to the conclusion that it was the same as 
that described by Montgomery (1921) i n East Africa and calle<l 
" East African swine fever ". Steyn (1932) sh owed t hat the disease 
was caused by a virus which could p ass a Seitz filter. After sub
inoculation of the virus th e incubation period was thirty-six hours to 
four days. After the initial temperature the period up to the time 
of death was usually two to three days, hut in one case it lasted as 
long as eleven days. The disease was therefore very acute and the 
temperature sometimes reached 108° F. The most important post
mortem changes described by Steyn ·were a croupouR pneumonia, 
haemorrhage foci in the lungs, l1 aemonhagic infiltration of all the 
lymphatic glands and the kidneys and a croupous typhlitis. In 1931. 
1932 and 1933 several fairly larg·e ou tb reaks occurred in both the 
Zoutpansberg and Pieters burg-_ district.s of the N orthem TransYaa l 
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with h eavy mortality. The infection could not be traced to direct 
contact with warthogs but it was sti'ongly suspected t h at th at was 
the source of infection. Blood from some warthogs harboured the 
virus whereas recovered pigs might harbour the viru s for two months 
in their blood. Steyn suggested t h at farmers iu warthog areas 
shou ld not keep pigs on account of the danger to the pig industry 
in g"flllPral. 

DISCUSSION. 

AcconliHg to t h e a hove hi <>torical r eview it would appear that 
swi11e :fever of t h fl :Euro]Jean 1-.YlJe and resembling· hog cholera of 
America appearell in Soutl1 Africa about 1900. According to Robert
son the disease was probably introdueed into South Africa by meau" 
of infected animal products, occult cases, or c.arriers. The symptoms 
described by Hohertson in many respects rPsemble the acute cases of 
swine fever seen in the \ iVestern Province an d Transvaal from 1933 
onwards, namely staggering gait, weakness of t h e hindqu arters, an d 
large blotches on t he skin of t he neck. Robertson a lso r efers to the 
haemorrhagic apJlefl r an ce of some of t h e lymphatic glands. Th eiler 
CO IUWded th e 1905 onthreaks in t he Transvaal with t hose in th e 
Cape and prohibited t h e introduction of pigs from the Cape Colony. 
In experiments carried o ut, Theiler callle to the conclusion that th e 
disease 1·n ]J igs produced by !;he inoculation uf blood resembled hog 
choler a in America and European swine fever . Amongst the post
mortem changes descr ibed, the presence of haemorrhages under the 
skin and in a restricted number of cases small h aemorrhages in t he 
kidneys are mentioned besides consolidated areas in the lung and 
swelling a nd cDngestion ·of the lymphatic g lands. Theiler a lso 
referred to the Jn·esen ce of " boutons " in the large intestine and i n 
his photographs these lesions are very well 1·epresented. The disease 
in each of the larger outbreaks from HlOO onwards diecl out or ·was 
eradicat ed by the method s and precautions undertaken. 

From t he records it ,.-ould appear that the disease did not make . 
its re-appearance in So uth Africa in an epiwotic form for several 
years . After 1926 intermittent outbreaks of a very virulent and 
infectious disease occurTed in the Northern Transvaal, i.e. some con
siderable distance inland. Some of these outbreaks wert~ 
investigated by Steyn and others and they were of the 
opinion that the disease was identical with t he African virus disease 
of pigs describetl by :Montgomery in East Africa. On post mortem 
there were invariably present subendocardial haemorrhages in the 
left ventricle, marked tumor splenis, ha emorrhages in the kidneys, 
haemorrhag ic changes iu most org·aus especiall_y iu the penportal 
lymphatic g lands . From his description of t he disease and from 
th e description of t h e cases in t h e r ecent \iVitwatersrand-\iVestern 
Province outbrea ks it would appear t hat the disease investigat ed by 
Steyn and by the authors was one and the same . 

'fhe macroscopical and microscopical ch anges described in this 
paper resemble the acu te cases described by Seifried , Geiger a nd 
-other s, in case of ·· th e E uropean virus, namely, h aemor.rhages i n 
various organs, especia lly in the lymphatic glands, urinary apparatus., 
tomach, intestinal tract and in t he skin. R eferen ce is made to the 
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haemorrhagic and marble-like appearance of the lymphatic glands. 
Geiger states that in the first instance damage to the vascular walls 
t akes place in the form of a degeneration of the vascular endothelial 
cells and necrosis, a hyalinisation of the capillaries and precapil
laries. 

The swine fever lesions observed in South Africa are in general 
perhaps more acute, especially in respect of capillary injury. The 
absence of cerebral peri-vascular cellular infiltrations in the South 
African specimens should be noted but it is interesting to state that 
Seigfried has already expressed doubt as to the specificity or signifi
cance of these cerebral lesions in t rue swine fevPr. 

Geiger reports that the hyper-immune serum prepared from the 
European virus had n·o effect on the virus from South Africa and 
from various data collected by him these two diseases should be 
regarded as aetiologically different. Although the earlier experi
ments ou cross immunity between the European and African viruses 
gave no indication of a relationship between the two, the recent 
experiments at Onderstepoort would seem to give an indication that 
the two diseases have an antigenic relationship. 

It is therefore quite likely that probably more than one " strain '' 
of swine fever virus exists and that the South African one is parti
cularly virulent. Analogies of this are furnished in case of the other 
viruses, e .g. horsesickness, blue tongue, foot and mouth disease, etc. 
I n case of the Tzaneen horsesickness strains obtained by passage 
through a number of generations it was found that the one group 
remained extremely virulent with a mortality of about 100 per cent. 
in susceptible horses, whereas in the other group attenuation took 
place and the mortality was reduced to about 15 per cent. In their 
respective passages the highly virulent 'rzaneen strain continued to 
produce symptoms and pathological changes associated with the 
respiratory system, whereas the more attenuated strain invariably 
produced the cardiac form ·of horsesicknes.s. Although there was a 
definite antigenic relationship between them (both derived from the 
samP virus), the more attenuated strain only partially protected 
against the virulent type in a small percentage of animals. The 
study of the possible existence of " several strains " of swine fever 
virus is to be continued. Experiments have also been planned to 
study the effect 0£ the passage o£ the European strain of virus in 
\Yarthogs. 

Swine fever in the Onderstepuurt experiments has been of such a 
virulent n ature that there has been little opportunity of studying the 
problem of immunity, especially in recoYered animals . Although 
some limited success has attenfl ed attempts to immunise pigs, the 
immunity produeed does not appear to be very strong. Unfortunately 
experiments of this nature have been hampered by the fact that up 
to the present it has not been possible to transmit the virus of swine 
fever to laboratory animals more suitable for immunity observations 
on a large sca le. 

In respect of .the spread of the uisease during the recent out
breaks, especially in th e \Vestern Province, it will be seen that it was 
comparable to that of the European disease as described by Geiger. 
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From the above remarks it would therefore appear that the 
disease described by Hutcheon and Robertson in 1903 and later by 
'l'heiler in 1905 was the same as the disease investigated by Steyn 
in 1928 and by the authors from 1933 onwards . Furthermore the 
disease investigated on several occasions in South Africa resembles 
the acute form of European, swine f ever. 

The disease in South Africa is evidently of a particularly virulent 
character and usually manifests itself in the form of an epizootic. 
Judged by the absence of reports of mortality in pigs it would seem 
that the U nion has for periods of several years been free of this 
disease, whereas in most European countries it has remained 
enzootic. Has this been due to the elimination of the virus carrier 
by the slaughter out policy adopted as soon as outbreaks were 
reported? Did environmental factors and the fact that few pigs in 
the larger part of the Union are scattered over wide areas contribute 
to this? After these long spells of freedom from the disease where did 
the recent ·Outbreaks originate? Apparently the reeent vVestern 
Province outbreaks stand in relation to the occurrence of the disease 
in the Witwatersrand area. How was the virus introduced into this 
latter area, seeing that it is situated fairly far inland and was 
probably not due to the introduction of infected animal products or 
ship's garbage, 1·esponsible for the 1927-1928 outbreaks in Australia 
according to Seddon and Blumen (1931)? Indications are that the 
disease during the recent vVitwatersrand outbreak came from the 
Northern Transvaal in pigs moved to the Johannesburg market. It is 
doubtful whether this disease could have smouldered in domesticated 
pigs in Northern Transvaal without manifesting itself sooner or later. 
'l'he di~ease is of such a virulent nature with high mortality that it 
could not have been suppressed for long intervals. 

Is the virus in South Africa maintained in a Limited number 
of wild pigs in certain area~ of the Northern Transvaal? It is not yet 
known to what extent wild pigs are infected in this area and how 
infection is transmitted to domesticated pigs (whether by contact or 
insect transmission) . Such transmission from the wild pig to the 
domesticated pig probably does not occur frequently and that may 
explain the peculiar intermittent incidence of this disease in South 
Africa. In the investigations carried out it was shown that the 
virus collected from clinically healthy warthogs could produce a 
form of disease indistinguishable from the one derived from domesti
cated pigs. A point to be investigated in the near future is to ascertain 
whether the European " strain " of virus in passage through the 
warthog becomes exalted . Has the warthog adapted itself to the 
virus and did the original swine fever virus of domestic pigs come 
from wild pigs? (c.j. trypanosomes in game). 

St.eyn refers to the fact that recovered domesticated pigs harbour 
the virus for a period of two months. Unfortunately h e did not 
carry the investigations beyond this point. From the investigations 
with pigs which survived during the recent outbreaks in the Western 
Province it was found that the blood of some remained infected for 
susceptible pigs for a period of ten months. In some of the outbreaks 
a few pigs recovered from the acute disease but remained in poor 
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condition and showed a scaly condition of th e skin. In the vVestern 
Province swelling of the joints of the legs was noticed in some of the 
recovered cases. The virus of swine fever belongs to the class of very 
resistant viruses. From experiments carried out it was shown that 
it survived for a period of six years if kept in a r efrigerator in the 
dark, but decomposition will render it non-infective in about 70 days. 

A bacteriological examination was carri eel out in all cases investi
gated during the recent outbreaks, and complications with secondary 
bacterial infections su ch as P. suisepticus and S. chole1'ae suis 
occurred oDly in a limited number of cases. In two r ecent outbreaks 
of a disease in pigs " ·ith fairly high mortality the aetiological factor 
was suspected to he S . cholerae S1tis . I n most of these cases the 
symptoms were acute and macroscopically some of the lesions 
resembled acute swine fever. The disease in both outbreaks died out 
without causing a hig h mortality and the blood of infected pigs did 
not produce swine fever . \Valdmann, however , states that in h erds 
infected with the acute or chronic form of the disease , diagnosis by 
animal inoculation did not yield posi tive results in more than 
50 per cent. of the cases . It ·would appear that in South A frica as 
in Europe and elsewhere outbreaks of paratyphoid do occur and may 
sometimes assume a septicaemic f01·m. 

It will be interesting to ascertain how far B. suizJesti f er lS 

mainly or entirely responsible for the structural alterations in the 
bowel , especially the diffuse diphtheritic inflammation and the forma
tion of " boutons " in the caecum and colon. In the recent ou tbreaks 
of Swine F ever in South Africa such changes wer e sig nificant for 
their absence and from the large number of investigations carried out 
in which blood cultures were undertaken it would appear that these 
organisms were rarely present. Probably the disease in South Africa 
is of such a virulent nature that secondary organisms are noL 
a,fforded a chance of developing the l esions of diphtheresis, 
"boutous " , etc. 

CONCLUSIONS. 

1. It is believed that various outbreaks of swme fever in South 
Africa have probably occurred since 1900. The disease in domestic 
pigs produced by the blood of warthogs resembled the Europea11 
disease. Probably in swine fever , as in many virus diseases, more than 
one " strain " of virus exists. 

2. Reference was made to the virulent nature of this disease 111 
South Africa, and the fact that i t does not progress as an enzootic 
as in European countries. A number of r ecoYeJed animals h arboured 
the virus for long periofls. 

3. It is quite likely that the virus in South Africa may a lso be 
maintainecl in a limited number of warthogs in certain areas of 
Northern Transvaal where domestic pigs occasionally become 
infected. That may explain the intermittent. in<'idence of this disease 
in South Africa. 
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4. From the investigations carried out it would appear that 
th e following mny occur in South Africa : -

(a) Uncomplicated ver:v acute form of swin e feYer "'·ithout 
manifestation s of " boutons ", diphtheresis, hepati,.;ation 
of the lungs, et c. 

(b) Swine fever po ·sihly complicated by su ch secoll(b ry infec
tions asS. choleuw s1t1:s and n. suisept1:cus. 

(c) A sep ticaemic: type of S. dwl erae suis infection in an 
enzootic form and probably associated with such preJispos
ing causes as bad hygiene, overcr owding, defective feeding, 
etc. 

G. A deseri ption of t he main pathological ch ang <·s is g-iveu , and 
t- he value of the hi stolog- ical examinatiou of organ s for rliaguosti c 
pul'poses is discussed . 
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APPENDIX I. 

F ilh·af'ton expr>rim c11ts ca rried o11t tu a sce r tain whether t he outbreaks were 
d ue to t he virus of s 11·i nc fe ,·er o r to n. bacter ial infeetion , "nd to s tud_,. t he 
Ji.ltrat ion properties of t bt> v i r us. 

R xzJerimen t I.-
P ig 952 was inoculat ed \vith 5 e.c. of fi lt ra te of b lood fro 111 a ptg 

11·hich h a d just died f r om s11· in e fe,·e r . The blood "·" s !:~ ked by the addit ion 
of disti lled wat e r and sa lt wa s a dded to ma ke tlw concentration .85 % 
A SC'itz fil te r 11·ith on(' a sbestos el ise wa s used. T lw inourl atecl pig d id not 
develop a ny symptoms a nd was fo und to be su sce p t ibl e when su bseq uently 
inoc ulated wit h v irn l('n t unfil tered vir us. 

J~xperi tnrnt 2.-

l' iu 95i5 wa s inoculated with 5 c.c. of fi lt ra te of blood f nm1 a cast' , 
and · m~de in t h e sa me wn_,. ns in t he p r('l· iou s ex pe r im c 11 t. 'lo rPat·tio ll 
occurred . 

Experiment 3 .-

Pig 957 was inocul a ted with 10 c .c. s11bcuta neoush· of a fi l tr:~t (' 1 ro1 11 
v irulen t swine feve r b lood . .A ga in n o r eaction occ11 rre<L 

As the fi lt ration exper iments w it h t he Seitz fi lte r l1 ad not s hown t ho 
viru~ to be fi.lterable i t " ·as decide d t o t r.v B cr kdeld ftl ters . In fec t ive 
blood was p r epa r ed in t he sa me wa~' us for t he Seitz fi ltration experime nts 
a nd passed t hrough :t Berkefeld N fi lt e r u'Tlder low pressure . J.;argPI' 
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quant rties of this filtrate " ere used than of t he Se1tz as it was thought 
that perha ps the quantitws u sed had been too small. ln Stey n 's experi
m ents (1928) 2.5 c.c. of a Seitz filtrate was fatal. The Derkefeld filtrate 
was sterile on the two occasions when it was made. 

Experiment 4 .-
Pig 934 received 50 c .c. of a Berkefeld filtrate subcutaneously . It 

showed a t ypical reaction a nd died of swine fever on the 6th day. Anoth er 
pig 935 received 40 c.c. of another B erkefeld filtrate subcutaneously and 
died of a cute swine fever on the 6th day . Tn both cases a few staph y
lococcu s colonies were obtained from the h eart blood . 

' Vi t h blood from cases of swine fever which died in the Johannesburg 
outbreak in 1934, furt her filt r at ion experiments wer e carried out. The 
bc'lood " '.as prepared in t he same way as described in the previous 
exper i nw nt s. 

Experimen t 5.-
Tn·o pigs 979 aml 991 inoculated with a Bcrkefe ld filtrate. Pig 979 

\Yas inoculated strbcutaneonsly 1r ith 5 c .c. and pig 991 wit h 5 c.c. into t he 
lung tissue . No rC"action occurred for 14 days. 

P ig 979 then recived 5 c .c. of the filtrate intravenously a nd died of 
SIYine feve r on 6th d ay. Pig 991 r eceived 20 c.c . subcutaneously a ud died 
on 5th clay after a typical r eaction. It is possible t he r eactions were due 
to t he first inocul ations hu t t h is seems unlikelv and the route of infection 
rn one case a nd the higher Jose in the other w'ere probably t he re al factors 
im·olved . 

Uon cluswns. 

It was fou nd t hat the v irus of swine fever \Yould not pass a Seitz filter. 
Filtration e:qw riments carried out with a B erkefeld fi Iter wer e however 
successful. 

AP PEN,OIX I I. 

E xpeTiments on loiJ01'1d011J o ni mals and pigs tcith bu.cteTia ·isolated fTo m 
swine fever cases. 

The blood of t he pigs which <.lied in t he first transmisswn expenment was 
inocu latecl into two rabbits. Each rabbit received 1 c.c. in t ra,·enously and died 
in less t han 24 hours. Smears from the blood a nd cultures f r om it showed 
or ganisms of t he P. m~ise1Jti c u s type in both cases. 

Two white mice inoculated subcuta neously each with 1 c .c . of a mixt ure of 
the p igs' blood died in about 48 hours. Smear s from t he blood a nd cult ures 
showed or ganisms of t he P. s11isepticus t yp e in bot h cases. 

Two r abbits w er e inoeuln ted subcutaneously each with 1 c.c. of t he p igs' 
blood. One died on the s ixt h d a.v after inoculation showing a puru len t pleu ritis 
a nd peritonitis . Lesions of a general septicaemia were p r esen t and an orga nism 
of the 1,_ suisepticll .~ type was isolated fr om t he blood. The second rabbit died 
ou the eleventh clay after inoculation hut no lesions of pasteurellosis could be 
demonstrated a nd cultures from t he blood were negativt>. 

Owing to the fact that in some experiments wit h Seitz fil t rates of blood 
fa ilure was expe rien ced in set t ing up any disease, t he possibili ty had to be 
considere d t h at an acute bacteri al di sease was being dealt wit h. In t he later 
experiments with the di sease, t he bacterial complications seemed to disappear , 
thou gh occasionally coccus types wer e isolated f rom t he blood of experim enta l 
eases. 
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As both the salmonellcb and pasteurella types isolated f rom these cases were 
available for experiments it was decided to see what symptoms they would 
produce in pigs when inoculated with them. 

ExpeYim ent l: 
Pigs 955 and 957 each r ecetved 0 e.c . intravenously of a 24 hour broth 

culture of P. su·isepti"cus isolated from the cases p rev iously m entioned. The 
pigs were inoculated on 23rd November , 1933, and the same day a high 
febrile reaction was shown in both cases, which persisted nntil death 
occurred. One pig died on 26t h November , 1933, and the other on 27th 
November, 1933. The pigs r emained ly ing down from the day of inocula
tion and could not be made to rise. 'fhere was some reddening of the 
skin. At post-mortem t her e wer e lesions of an acute septicaemia, wi th 
hyperaemia a nd oedema of the lungs, tumor splenis, hy peraemia of liver 
and kidneys an d a di ffuse gastro-enteritis . The les ions wer e ve1·y similar to 
those seen in swine fe\' e r , h ut the re " ·as a very shor t incubation period. 

Expe1-iment 2 : 

Pig 956 was inoculated on 14th November, 1933, with 2 c.c. of a 24 
hour broth culture of P . S1bisepticus subcutaneously. No reaction occurred 
and the p1g was inoculated on 23rd November, l93i, with 5 c.c. of viru
lent swin e fever blood. lt d i.ed of the disease <>n the t:\th day aftet 
inoculation . 

Experimen t 3 : 

Pig 952 was inoculated intravenously ou 22 November , 1933, with 
3 c .c. of a 24 hour broth culture of the strain of S . cholem,e su·is from tlw 
\Vest ern Province. A marked febrile reaction commenced t he same day and 
continued until the pig died on the 4th d ay. It remained lying down and 
would not rise but showed no other symptoms except a slig ht r eddening of 
the skin and cya nosis. At post-morte m there was slight hy peraemia of the 
lungs, ma r ked hyperaem ia of t he li ver a nd spleen . 

Cultures were m ade from the blood and spleen in five cases post mortemed 
d uring the big outbreak of swine fever which occurred in Johannesburg in 
}'ebruary, 1934. One of these p igs showed a few organisms of the P . suiseptic11s 
t ype in the blood , but the ot her s wer e negative with the e xception of one which 
showed a. few chromogenic cocci in the blood. 

In November , 1933, a pig owne r in Johannesburg reported that his pigs . 
35 in number, had all died of an acute di sease and one was brought to Ondei·st e: 
poort for post-mortem. It showed lesions typical of swin e fever and a susceptible 
pig inoculated died on the 6th clay with typical lesions . Cultures from the 
blood showed P. swisepticus in pure culture . 

In November, 1934, one of u s (A.D .T .) paid a visit to the W estern Province 
during the outbreak in the Malrnesbury district. Sever al farms were visited 
where the disease had occnrred prior to the visit. On one fa r m (de Kock, 
V ogelgesang) t hree sick pigs in poor condition were seen . One was killed but; 
at. post-mortem the only lesion was a broneho-pneumonia. Two pigs which had 
died that morning were exhumed and post-mortemed. Both showed a broncho
p n e umonia, one this lesion only, but the other pin point h aemorrhages on the 
k id neys, slig ht lymphadenitis and a gastric catarrh. Typical swine fever cases 
had occurred on this far m . Cultures from t he blood and spleen were made 
but only colonies of staphylococci gr ew in t hem . 

On 15th November, 1934, a pig 1060 was inoculated with 5 c.c. blood from 
t he case which was killed. The pig died on 28th day after having shown two 
distinct temperature curves. Blood was taken from the pig durin2: t he first 
reaction and inoculated into pig 1057 on 15 / 12 /34. This pig died of acute swine 
fever on t he ninth day. 

At t he second farm (J ordaan, Radyn) the owner had lost all his pws e xcept 
a sow and five piglets. The sow had bee u sick for 14 Jays but had sh~vn s1gus 
of r ecovery in the previous two days. The a nima l was killed a nd at p ost
mortem a subacute pericarditis and broneho-pneumonia we r e fou nd. No lesions 
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of the alimentary trad wer e seen. Cultures wer e made from the orga ns in 
g lycerine. A few colonies of strtphylococci a nd E . coli were obtained. Blood 
from t he pig was inoc ulated i Hto a pig 1049 which died of acute swine fever 
on the sixth day. 

r\ t the third farm (.Richte r . Bo"the lll·cl) a small pig, t"·o months o ld , 
was seen showing swollen glands :tnd joints. It was stated to be r ecovering and 
the owner had lost a ll but a few pig lets from swine fever. The pig was killed 
and at post -mortem , showed p en carditis and swelling of the joints, which 
<:onta ined a thick turbid fluid . Ctrltures from the fluid in the joint cavity 
Hho"·cd colonies of streptococci . On 15th November, Hl24 , a pig 1051 was 
inoculated with blood from this case. It died on ~Oth day after inoculation 
but a t post-mortem the lesions wer e t hose of an acute ente ri tis with a heavy 
a scaris infection but no lesions of swine fever. 

Serum of t lti;; pig was tcst 0d "·itb strain s of& . .sttiJ)·<'s fijer and 8 . enteritidis 
(.Dublin) but no r eaction was obtained. 

At the fourth farm (Kitshoff, Spes Bona) h eavy losses had occnrred. A 
small pig wa s seen showing swollen joints and a p par ently recovering . lt was 
k illed and at post-mortem showed swolle n n ecrotic submaxillary glands, a slight 
p ericarditis, and a large caseous necrot ic abscess on one carpal joint. No 
sub-inoculations were done from t his ca se. Cul t ures sh owed staphylococci a nd 
streptococci in the material from the joint. The serum of the pig gave n egative 
r ea ction with salmonella 8. chole m e ' "i.s a nd S . enteTifidi s. 

At the last farm vi s ited (Burger , Ideal Hill ) there we re only a few p ig lets 
left , som e of which h ad swollen joints. Two of the pigs wit h swollen joints 
wer e killed a nd at post -mortem exten sive ser ous a r thri t is was seen and swollen 
glands. No sub-inoc ulat ions were clone from these pigs. Cultures from tile 
material from t h n joints showed a fe 11· eol i form colonies of the E. coli type. 
Streptocoeci wNe present as well. 

In March , 1936, a n outbrea k of swine fever occurred in tl•e Lou is Tric ltardt 
district of t lte Nort hern Transvaal and sub-inocu lations with the blood of 
cases produced t he acute disease. Ln some of t h e sub-in oculated p igs, P. 
suiseptiC1.iS i11fection was observed. 

The presenee of P. S1t:isept-icus was demonstra ted w son•e cases of s11·in e 
fever and ot he r or ganisms such as st a phyloeocci wer e found in other s. The 
organisms did not appear to have an:v etiolog ical s ignifica n c-e. 

A PPENDIX Ill. 

RECfJNT OuTBH~:AKS oF PARATYI'HOID Ix Pres ox THE SAvoy EsTATE , 
J OHAl\"N f:SBCHC. 

'l'h e 1::137 (hdbnak . 

(a) ()a,es in JanuaTy , 1937. 
An investigation 1·e mortality lit ptgs was earned out in January, 1937 , 

a t the Savoy E states. Two dead pig;s and three m e:~;tHutis were nvailahle 
for post -mortem. During the previous month 26 pigs had died out of about 
2,500 in the styes. The mortality was not confined to any pa rticular Jlf'll 

bnt was distributed throughout the varion R pen s . 

Uase l. 
Black sow, 6 months old. There was r eddening of t he skin of the 

abdomen and betwee n the legs. 

'l'he liver s howed hyperaemia bnt the periportal glands "·er e unchanged. 
Slight e nlargemen t and hyperaemia was noted in the spleen . '!'he mucous 
m0mbrane of the stomach showed a diffuse h:vp erae mia . 

lJiagnosis.- A definite diagnosis could not be made at the t ime, b nt 
8 . cltole1·o s11is "· a~ isolated from the spleen. 
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Case 2. 
lllack hog a bout G-8 months old. R eddening present on skin of 

abdomen. 
l >'tLnQs.-Marked hyp er aemia. Sever a l small a reas of h epati:<a tion. 

SpLecn .. - Marked h y pera emia. 
Liver. - J\Iarked hyper a emia . P eriport al lymphatic gla nds mot t led , 

r t.'{ldish grey, but not intensely hyperaemic. 
Kidneys.- Marked hyp e ra emia . N ume rous sm:tll pin poitlt haemorr

h ages in cortex . 
8t01nach.- Dee p r ed colou r , 11·ith ulceration and d iph therit ic deposit . 
• -'1. tentati1·e diagnosis of SlnHe feve r was made, p<mdi.ng the result of 

c u ltu r es and inoc ulat ion of blood in to s usceptible pigs . 

Ca se ~. 
Black a n d 11·hite sow , a bout 6 moHtlL>. The only les ion s found were 

hyp eraemia of the lungs wi t h sm a ll areas of hepat ization. 
No diag nosis was lll ado pending r esul t s of cultures a nd histological 

report. 

Uc1.1e 4. 
Black and whi te sow, about U trront bs o ld , very t hin , a nd wi t h swell ing 

of t ho left carpal jomt. 

Lwngs.- Atelectasis of portions of hot h lungs. 
F.-idneys.-Large yellow a reas 111 t h e cor tex giving a mottled 

appearance. 
The only uther les ion wa s an exten sive f ibr·i nous deposit on t he ser osa 

of the in t estines, liver and s pleen. 

Case 5. 
Black hog G to ::; mont hs, in good !'ondi t ion. T here was r edde ning of 

t h e ~kin of t he w hole body. 
1./ungs.- Ma rk hy peraemia. 

L iveT.- Marked h y peraemia. J\farked mottli ng of t ile periportal 
g lands, of a dark r eddish g r ey type. 

,Spleen. - Greatly enlarged. Marked hyperaem ia. 
1{ idneys.- .Yla rked h yp e rae1nia. N ume rous pin point h ae morrh agPs in 

t ile cortex. 

8tomwch.- Diltuse blu ish r ed colour of t he mucous membrane , 11·ith 
ulcemtion and diphtheritic depos it. A tent ati,·e diagnos is of swine fever 
was made. 

Blood from pigs 2 a nd 5 wer e mixed a nd inoc ulated into su sceptible pig s 
at. On clerstepoort but no symptoms developed as a result of t he inoculation . 
One p1g showed a slight temperature r eacti on , so it was bled and two further 
pigs inoculated . These did n ot develop any symptoms. 

(b) Cases in Fe IJ1·um·y, J 937. 

C'n se 1. 

Black hog. It sho 11·ed a slig h t h ydropericardium a nd hydrothorax , 
pulmona ry oedema and atelectatic areas in the lu ng. All the lymphatic 
g la nds of t he body showed a. marked redness round the periphe ry. Th o 
stomach showed a tenac ious dipbtlreritic pseudo-mern brane on t he fold s 
with haemorrhages in betiYeen. The skin showed an intense cyanosis . 
This case was tentatively considered to be one of swin e fever . 

f:uses 2 and 3. 

·w e re too decomposed for a proper examin a t ion . Pig ;{ showed an 
exten s ive fibrinous p leuro-p neumonia a nd pericarditis. 
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~hawed fibrinous pericardit is and pleuropneumonia . 

Blotchy cyanosis of t h e sk111. 
.)'pleen.-Slight hyperaemia. 

L ivP-T.-Extensive and disseminated miliary necrosis. (Typical para
typhoid les ions.) 

Uase 6. 
Black hog (killed) . 

.UUng.- Adherent to thoracic wall. Extensive commencmg consolida
tion. Adhesive fibrinous p ericarditis. 

Caecum.- Ileo-caecal value and part of colon sh owed a yellow flaky 
pseudo-membrane raised above the surface. Around this t her e was a red 
margin with slight concentric ringing. There was a diphtheroid enteritis 
with characteristic " bouton " formation . 

Case 7. 
Black sow. Poor condtion . Swollen off knee with necrosis of the joint . 
Hydrothonnx.- The only lesions seen were in the lungs which showed 

la r ge atelectatic a r eas. Bronchia l lymphatic glands were swollen and 
mottled. 

lJwct eriological work and sub-inocwlations. 
Pure cultures of S. clw lerae suis were obtained from the blood of pigs l , 

4, 5 , 6 and 7. Blood from pig l was inoculated into two susceptible pigs at 
Onderstepoort, and a mixture of bloods of 4, 5, 6 and 7 into two ot hers. No 
reactions were observed in these pigs subsequently. A tentative diagnosis of 
swine fever had been m a de as a result of post m or tem examination of the 
seven pigs but it could not be confirmed biologica lly . 

ln order to see what the effect would be of inoculating or dosing pigs 
wit h the paratyphoid cult ures obtained from the cases t he following experiment 
was carried out. A pig (1195) was given 5 c.c. of a mixture of cultures of 
S . cholera intravenously , the dose corresponding to about half an agar slope 
or culture. The pig died in 36 hours from an acute septlCaemia. Pig 1197 
received 500 c.c. per os of the same culture emulsion. It did not show any 
symptoms subsequently. A further experiment was then carried out in which 
two pigs were starved overnight and ea ch given 500 c .c. of a d ense emu lsion 
of sever al strains of S. cholera suis from the cases in t h e outbreak. Each pig 
was g iven a mixture of four carbonates (to counteract gastric acidity) one 
with t h e eulture and on e half an h our befo re t h e culture to neutral ize the 
gastric juice. These pigs did not show a ny sym ptoms of illness subsequently. 
Attempts to produce typieal paratyphoid cases in pigs experimentally with 
cultures from t he outbreak, therefore, failed. 

In summarising the 1937 outbreaks at the Savoy Estate, it may be stated 
that at post-mortem examinat ion on e found fairly marked peripheral haemorr
hagic lymphadenitis , hydrot horax and hydropericardium ; pulmonary oedema 
and bronchial pneumonia; dipht heroid an haemorrhagic gastritis and enteritis 
(boutons); cyanosis of skin , fat saponification and necrosis of the pancr eas; 
disseminated n ecrosis of liver (paratyphoid). Ver y few pin point haemorrhages 
in the kidney. 

Microscopically the examination of organs from these cases showed in t he 
majority disseminated necrosis with endothelioid proliferation typical of para
typhoid in the liver. In addit ion the re were lesions of catarrhal br oncho
pneumonia and oedema. Acute gastro-enterit is- some catarrhal a nd a few 
diphtheroid in type . The lymphat ic glands showed a varying a mount of blood 
extravasation Ill the sinuses, but only a very slight degree of vascular hyalinisa 
t ion and karyorrh exis . In the spleen ther e were t h e usual disseminated necrotiC' 
foci but the Schweiger Seidel sheaths wer e mostly intact or only slight 
karyorrhexis was present. Other organs a lso showed slight karyorrhexis and 
scattered haemorrhages. 
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'l'h e 1939 Utdbr eoks. 

A fu r t her outbreak occurred on t h e same estate ea r ly in December, 1939. 
Throughout the year t h e average number of pigs runni ng on the estate h as been 
about 3,000 with an average daily mortality of t hree pigs. There was a s udden 
r ise in tile <knth rate from t he 6th of December. 

The followi ng is the r 0corcl of deaths reported:"-

6th- G, 7th- 8. Stil- 4. 9th- 3 . 10th- •3. 1Jtlt- l , 12th- l 6. 13th- 15, 
14th--/ , 15th- 12, lGth- 1. 1/th- 7, 18th- 8 , 19th- 8, 20th- :2. 21st - ]. 
22nd- 2. 

A 11umbe r of small pigs of th e pork type had bee n p urcha sed fo r the Christ
n,ns period . There was abo a number of poor quality p igs which did not seem 
to be t hriving . 

Post-mor tems on 16 p ir:s on the I:Jth p ractically in all cases revealed tl1 c 
fo llowing: haemorrhages ol t he skin , s<·,·e re gastrit is with eli phtheric mem
branes . ,. ;,Jargerneut of the splePn , h aPmorrb agic peri portal, nwsPnteric, and 
gastric lymphatic glands, s light haemorrhages not ed on the kidneys. 'l'he,.;0 
were r egarded stro ng!.'· ,.; uspiei ous of swi n e f01·er. 

A num b<·r of ca rcasses we re hr ougl1 t to Ondcr ,.;t<·pool·t fo r post-mortem. 
histolog ical and bacteriolog if' nl e xaminat ions. Blood from some of thes<' pigM 
inoculated i n to suscepti b.le on es gave no 1·eac t ions. S. 1"/tolero e wis in p un· 
cultu re was obtained trom t he h loocl. 1h r egard s t he pntholog.v Dr. Thomn ' 
r·eport ed as !"olio\\" ,.;: -

l>ig Nn. 1 (Specimen No. ::!4184) : 
Cyanosis of i.he sk in ; phlegmosi s of t he sheath , gun era] !Ja emorrh ag1 c 

ap pea ra ncu of thf' lymphatir· gla nd s, local ised ac ute pne umonia, ulcerativP 
gastrit is , cxtens i,·e catarrhal haemu rr h agic enteritis . 

Gland (pptl).-1\Iarkecl ex t nwasation in cortica l s inuses \\"ith fib rin 
in parts and ve n · little km·~ ·orrhcxis and no hyn lin isa t ion of arte ri oles . 

Spleen.- Rich in blood, s .s.s. a r e \\·ell preserved , p ractically no 
ktryorriH·x is , lym phnid centr<•s not a ff<"cted markedly , a few isolated 
neerobiotic cent res. 

Pig ) .' u. 2 (Specime n No. 24-185) : 
Cyanosis of t h e skin IYit h c:dcnsi1·e mul t iple lnra lised ulcers and 

haemorrhages in 1·ario us stages , s li ght t umour s pl0n is, dipl1 t heroid gastritis 
with sli g ht catarrhal c ntPri t is . haemo rrhages l~· ,nphati c g lnnds, sligh t acute 
pneumon ia. 

Oland.- Samo as abo1·<· . " nail ee ntrcs of fibri nous r•x1Hlate, bu t le" 
e x ITa vasations. 

Spleen .-As above, less m nrked. 
Skin.- .Mul t iple crush f"Ove red -nccr otic de fects sc·atte rcd ove r skin , 

some " ·i t h a clark red edge, to blood fi lled cutis arou nd , bader i:1 i n n ecrotic 
bed. 

Pig No. 3 (Sp<·cimen .\'o. <l-Jl8G): 

Gland.- lrn•g nlar m•noti c a reas \\·ith . thrombosed n•sscl, fib ri n , 
haemorrhages in s inu s<'s. sl i11; ht karyorrhe xJ s. hut lyn1 ph f'oll icles un 
a fl"ected. 

Spleen.- Pulpa r ich in blood, s .s .s. st ill vis ible thon"h mu r·h di s torted, 
m a ny necrotic areas isolated karyorrhexis not mnrked . "' 

No Jiyer was collect<'d . 
D iuu n osis.-l'ara typhpid . 

Pig "So. 4 (Sp ec . No . 2419J ) kil led in extremis : 
Haemorrhages lymphatic glands, ecchymoses kidneys, slight acute 

catarrhal gastro-enter i t is , e xtcns t1·e a cute pne umo nia. 
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Luna .-Hyperaemia and irregular patches of consolid. with fibrin, 
serum and red cells. 

Gland.- S!ight peripheral extravasation. 
Ltver.- Scattered pin point lesions, some filled with red cells, othen 

just an accumulation of endothel ial cells. 
Spleen.-Practically normal appearance. 

Pi.!J ;v o. 6 (Spec. No. 24UJ3) killed in extTemis : 
.Ecchymoses lung and kidneys, fatty 

haemorrhages and cyanosis skin, slight acute 
degeneration liver , 

gastro-enteritis. 
Gland.-Hyperaemia and few necrotic centres. 
Spleen .- Small ind1stinct necrotic foci . s.s.s. still present. 
[,iv er.- As above but more ~o;xtensive. 

l'ia No . 5 (Spec. No. 24192) killed ·in extremis : 

few 

Inte nsive patchy cyanosis of the skin, intense acute pneurnollla and 
haemorrhages bronchial lymph glands, slight acute gastro-enteritis. 

Kidney.- Hyal inisation of some glomeruli with consequent local 
haemotaria and degeneration of some tubules. 

Spleen.-No great change . 
.i;iveT.-Dissem inated endotheiial , prolif. in irregular foci. 

A definite diagnosis of pam typhoid was made histologically, supported b) 
bacteriological examinat ion and the fact that the blood inoculation into 
susceptible pigs was negative. 

APPENDIX IV . 

Experiments on the r elationslup of the Eu1·opcan and .4.f1"ican vi1·uses of 
swine fev er. In most of these experiments the virus u sC'd , 1006, was obtained 
from the .. Witwatersrand outbreaks. 

ExpeTim ent 1 : 
12th June, 1934. Two pigs were inoculated with 2 c .c. of virus 1006 

subcutaneously, one pig receiving 50 c.c. of Swine Fever Antiserum 
(Lederle) in t he opposite hind leg. The pig that received virus alone died 
on 4th day from acute swine fever and t he pig that r eceiYed serum died on 
6th day after inoculation. 

ExpM·iment ~ : 
llth Junt:, 1\J:l-1. Two ptgs were p ut in an infected stable. One ptg 

received 50 c.c·. Swllle Fever Antiserum (Lederle) subcutaneously . This p1g 
died of acute swi 11 e fe ver on 15th day, the control anima l dying on 11th 
day. 

Rxz1e1·iment 3: 
~5th June, 1934. Two pigs IYere again placed in an infect ed stable, one 

pig receiving 30 c.c. antiserum (Lederle) subcutaneously. Both pigs sur
vived, apparent ly owing to t he infection in t lw stable having died out. 

Ex periment 4: 
17th August, 1934. Two pigs were inoculated subcutaneously each witlt 

·2 c.c. of a virus obtained from another outbreak in the Northern TransvaaL 
One pig received 30 c.c. antiserum (Lederle) subcutaneously. Bot h pigs 
died of acute swine fever on 6th day. 
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E xpcTim ent 5 : 

17th August, 1934. Two pigs were inoculated subcutaneously each 
wit h ·2 c.c. of a ,-irus from Gouda in t h e " ' estern Pro1·ince. One pig 
r eceived 30 c .c . a ntiserum (Ledcrle) subcu tan eously. Doth p igs d ied of 
acute swine fever on 7th d ay . 

Experiment 6: 

26th Jnly , 1934. '1'11 0 pigs wer e inoculated with virus 1006 (J oham Jes
burg) e~tch receiving ·2 c.c . subcuta n eously . One pig received 30 c .c . a nti
serulll (Leder le) subcutaneously. The latter p ig survi ved but when 
r ei nocul ated on 16th Aug ust. l\J3-+ , wit h ·2 <' . C. of the samp v irus i t d ied 
of ac;uic swi ne fevPr. Th~> contr ol pig died on 7th d ay. 

As t h is sun·i,·al of t h e in itial inoculation 11·itl, ,-irus wa s of g reat 
inter est , t he ex pe r imPII t wa~ repented (Experiment 7) bu t this time both 
pigs d ied. 

l•:xp erim e nt 7 : 

16th A ug ust, l £134. T 11·o pigs wPre inoeuLt ted w it h virus 1006 (J ohan
n esburg) each r eceiving · 2 c .c . snhc u tanPously. One pig was gi1·en 30 c .c. 
ant iser u m (Lednle) subcut aneous lY. The latte r diPcl on fith clay horn acu te 
s 11·.i 110 fe ,·er a nd th e co ntrol pig on 5th da~· . 

At t his point it 11·as rea li><ed thal perhaps the close of ,·irus was too big . 
so an attempt was made to rong hly deter 111 ine t he minimum letbal dose of viru s 
J006. It 11·as fo und thnt ·01 c:.c:. would k ill i n I daYs so t bis dose was used a s 
probably r epresen t i ng scweral letha l doses. • 

It was deci ded t o change over to t h e method o[ incubat ion of t he serum 
virus mixture as pre1·iously m en t ioned a nd in all t he s11 bsequent ex perime nts 
i.his rnpthod 1nts u sed . 

E xpeTiment 8 : 

l st September , 1934. One pig wa s in oculated 11·i t h ·2 c.c. Yiru s (1006) 
a nd another with an incu bated m ixture of ·2 c .<.: . Yiru s 1006 a nd 30 c.c. 
a nti ,erum (Lederle). The 1· i rus pig d iPd on 5th day bu t tl1e serum virus 
pi g survived to the 13t h day . In all t he experiments wbere incubated 
s<'runl v iru s mix t ure' was nsed the p igs were kept in sep a rate boxes for 
ff'ar t hat contnet w ith the ren~ting Yi r u s pig woul d in0ronse t h e e.·posure 
of tho serum-Yirus p 1g . 

1-::tpcriment 9: 

25th Septe111hn. ][J.iQ. Two pigs 11·er e inocu lated su lwutan eously ea ch 
with ·01 c .c . of virus J006. One pig received 30 c. c. antiSL'rum (Lederle) 
which hnd been inc·ubated 11·i t h the 1· irus. 'l'h e pig 1rhieh r ece i1·ed 1·i r u s 
a lone di <'d on 7th d a.y from ncute swine fever . The SL'r u ln v1rus p1g sur. 
Yive d until 19th October, ID3J, wl1en it de1·elopPd s11·i11 C' fc 1·er and d ied 
on 24th October , 1934. 

TherP n re t11·o possible <':<p lanations of t his late rcnction , one being t h at 
a cci d ental infection occurr<'d , !.Jut in Yic11· of e xperim e nts on the recovered 
p1 g ns n c·arr ier it is possible t hat t he virus was not completely neutrnl i?.ed 
by t he sc' rum . 

J<:x periment JO: 

11th October , 1934. This cxperimoll t 11·as carried out to sec whet her 
normal pig ~e rum would hn ve any neut ra liz ing effect on th f' v ir u s. A pig 
was g iven ·01 (· .c . virus \Yhi ch had hoen i ncubated with 30 c.e. normal 
p ig serum unde r the snmc condi t ions as u sed for antiserum and virus . 
The pig d ied on 5th clay from acu te s11·ine fe,·er , so one may conclude t hn t 
n ormal pi g serum was w it h out effec·t on t he virus. 
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Expe1'iment ll : 
24th November , 1934. This was a r epetition of experiment \:1. 1'he p1g 

received ·01 c.c. virus 1006 alone, and died on 5th day. 1'he pig which 
received serum survived. The survivor was not t est ed for immunity in this 
case4 
In order to see whether serum obtained f rom ot her sources would give 

results similar to those obtained with the American antiserum (Lederle), some 
was obtained f r om Germany (B ayer) and from Hungary. 

Experiment 12 : 
20th March, 1935. One pig was inoc ulated subcuta neously with 50 c .c. 

Bayer antiserum with ·01 c.c. virus (1006), and another wit h 50 c.c. of t he 
Hunganan a nt iserum and ·Ol c .c. of t he same virus. A third pig received 
· 01 c.c. viru s a lone. This pig died on the 6th day from acute swine fever . 
The two pigs which received serum both survived. They were kept for 6 
weeks and then inoculated with ·Ol c.c. virus (1006) to see " ·hether t hey 
had acquired any immunity. Both pigs died of acute swine fever on 6th 
day after inoculation so that apparently no immunity h ad been acquired. 

ExpeTiment 13: 
7th November, 1935. This was a repetition of experiment 12. Two pigs 

r eceived ·01 c.c. virus (10U6) with 50 c .c. Bayer a nt iserum. A control pig 
was g iven ·01 c.c. virus (1006) a lone. This pig died of acute swine fever 
on the 8th day. The t wo serum p igs survived. lt was proposed to carry out 
further virus tests with these two pigs to see if a basic immunity can be 
developed on which immunization experiment s could be carried out. 

These two pigs wer e not found to have developed any immunity when 
tested with virus later, and both died of the acute disease. 

Conclusions. 

The experiment s show that there is some evidence of a common antigenic 
factor between the African a nd E uropea n viruses of swine fever. 

APPENDIX V . 

Experimental work carried out with t he blood of p igs suspected of being 
cm-r-iers of swin e j e-ve1· v ·irus . Blood was obtained from a number of pigs in 
the recent Western Province outbreak . 

The ou tbreak occurred during November, 1934. The pig was ill for 
three weeks and showed r eddening of the skin and swelling of t he joints. 

At post-mortem in April, 1935, small abscesses were seen in t he lungs, 
pericar<lial adhesions, slight enlargement of the spleen, hyper aemia of the 
mesenteric g lands. There were definite t races of t he previous acute 
condition. 

Two pigs 1070 and no number (S. 5679) were inoculated on 3rd May, 
1935, each with 5 c.c. of blood. One p1g r eacted from 12th day and died 
on 20th from acute swine fever ; the other reacted fr om 24th day and died 
on 28th . lt is possible that the second pig became infect ed from the first 
as they were in contact. 

The outbreak occurred in September , 1934. The pig was ill for four 
weeks. At t he time of t he post mortem in April, 1935, t he pig showed no 
symptoms. .At post-mortem there were haemorrhages in t he kidneys, and 
an adhesive pericarditis but no other lesions. 
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Two pigs 1008 and 1071 (S. 567.0) wer e inoculated on 3rd May, 1935, 
each with 5 c.c. of citrated blood . No symptoms developed in the following 
t wo months. The blood of pig 2 was t herefore not infective. 

Fig 3. 
The outbreak occurred in September, 1934. Ther e was no information 

available as to whether the pig showed any symptoms at the time . 
At the post-mortem in April, 1935, t he following lesions were fo und . 

An adhesive pericarditis , a n abscess in the m yocardium , slight hyperaemia 
of the intestines, marked t umor splenis , marbled appearance of thP 
peripor tal lymphatic glands and some h aemorrhages in the kidneys. There 
was definite eviden ce of a previous infection. 

Two pigs 1091 and 1094 (8. 5675) wet·e inoculated each with 4 c .c. 
blood on 17th M ay, 1935. One pig r eacted on 16th day and died on 20t h 
from acute swine fever. The second pig r eact ed f r om 20th d ay and died 
on 26th. This pig was in contact wi t h the other and may have become 
infected from it. 

Pig 4. 

The outbreak occurred in September , 1934. The pig was ill fo r four 
weeks and showed swelling of the joints. 

At the post-mortem in April, 1935, i t was in poor condition and sh owed 
p ericarditis, mottling of the mesenteric glands, and s light splenic enlar ge
ment. 

Two pigs 1092 a nd 1093 (S. 5675) were inoculated on 17t h M ay, 1930. 
One pig r eacted from t he 25th day with death on 31st a nd the other 
from 24th with death on 30th. The inoculation period in these two ~ases 
was exceptionally long. 

l'ig 5. 
The outbreak oc<.:urred in June, 1934. The pig was ill for seven 

weeks at the time of the outbreak. 
At the time of the post -mortem in April , 1935, it was in good condition. 

The following lesions were seen a t post-mortem: Old standing pe ricarditi s, 
slight swelling of the joints, areas of broncho-pneumonia , mottling of the 
periportal glands, petechiae of kidneys. 

One pig (8. 5679) was inoculated with 5 c.c. of citrated blood on 25th 
May, 1935. lt r eacted on 12th d::ty and died on 16th from acute swine fever 

l''ig 6. 
The outbreak occurred in June, 1934. There was no information avail

able as to symptoms shown at the time of the outbreak. 
At the t ime of the post-morte m ther e was evidence of swollen joints. At 
post-mor·t em the periportal glands showed a mottled appearance and old 
haemorrhages were seen in the kidneys. 

A pig (8. 5679) was inoculated on 25t h May, 1935} with 5 c.c. c itrated 
blood . lt reacted from 8th day and died on 12th wit 1 symptoms of acute 
swine fever. 

Pig I. 
The outbreak occurred in J)ecember , 1934. The pig was ill for three 

weeks at the time of the outbrea k. 

At post-mortem in April , 1935, old pleural adhesions were found and 
haemorrhages in the kidneys, s light mottling and h y per aemia of t he 
mesenteric glands. 

Two pigs 1095 a nd 1096 (S. 5684) were inoculated, each with 5 c .c. 
citr a t ed blood on 5th June, 1935. One pig r eacted from 5th day with 
death on 15th from acute swine fever. The second pig r eacted from 11th 
day with death on 16th. It m ay have become infeeted f rom the ·other 
pig, with which it was in contact. 
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J!ig 8. 
The outbreak occurred in September , 1934. At the t ime of the 

outbreak , the pig was sick for two week s, showing staggering gait, swollen 
joints, s welling of the ear s and eyes and blood oozed from the tips of t he 
ears. At post-mortem on 26th June, 193!), t he pig was in excellent 
condition . The spleen s howed hyper aem ia and the mesen teric and p eri
portal g la nds showed e nlargement and mottling. 

Two pigs (S. 5699) were inoculated on 26th June, Hl35, each witlJ 
5 c .c. of blood . Neither of t hese pigs showed any symptoms subsequ ently. 
In addition to the eig ht pigs just referred to, blood was sen t from two 

pigs killed at the W ellington Bacon Factory i11 J a nuary, 1935. Both these 
pigs had shown symptoms during a.n outbreak of Swine F ever in the Malmes
hurg District of the ·w est ern P rov ince, nin e mont hs previously . Both cases 
showed evidence of previous swellin g of the joints. Ther e was slig ht enlarge
ment of the spleen, but the main les ions were those of a bronchopneumonia 
and pleural adhesions. On inoculation of blood from these two pigs into 
susceptible p igs, 110 symptoms de veloped. 

Two pigs 1104 am! 1180 survived in experime nts ca rried out at Onderste
poort. Both wer e subsequently reinoculated with virnst>s of diffe ren t origin 
and s urvived . 

Pig 1104 was inoculated agai 11 t wo months afte rwa rds but did not show a 
reaction. l t was kept for transmission experime nts and its blood was inoculated 
into susceptib le pigs at th ree mon t hly inter vals for a year but the blood did 
not at any t ime produce a reaction, so the a nimal was apparently not a 
carrier. 

Pig 1180 was bled twice after passing throug h t he r eaction , at five months 
and at eight months. No reaction occurred when the blood was inoculated 
into susceptible pigs. A susceptible pig was placed in contact with 1104 fo1 
seve ral months but did n ot show a ny sig n of a reaction . 

Conclusions. 

The existence of carrier s was demonstrated in a number of pigs which 
had survived swine feve1· outbreaks in the 'Vestern Province which had occnrred 
up to eight months previously. 

APPENDIX VI. 

E x perimental work ca1Tied ou. t on mice and on·inat-pigs in t lw att empt 
to t ransmit swine fe ver t o t ht> m. 

For all t he inoculati011s on mice a qnantity of ·05 ('.C'. was used and for 
g uinea-pigs ·1 c.c. 

Experiment l. 
D efibrinated blood was taken from a pig 1009 on 28th March, 1935 , 

immediate.ly after death. The part ic ul ar strain is r e ferred to elsewhere 
in the wine fever <'xperiments as t he Savoy Estate one. 

Ten white mice we re inoculated intracerebrally, ea ch with ·05 c .c. of 
d efibrinated blood on 28th March , 1935. On 5th April, 1935, two of the 
mice wer e killed and the brains r emoved. The brains we re emulsified in 
normal sa line, nsing 20 c.c. to each brain, and ·05 c.c. of each of the two 
inoculated mto ;) rnorc mice . On lith April, 1935, twelve d ays later, one 
of the m ice from one lot showed muscula r weakness, so it was killed and 
its bra in added t o that of a mouse showing l>eakncss in another sub
inoculated lot from mice i n the origin al ten. No symptoms developed 
subseq uently in the sub-inocu la t ed mice. Two other mice of the original 
t en we re killed althoug h showing no sym ptoms, a nd t heir brains inoc ulated 
into mice without r esults. The inoculations of the mice are schematically 
r epresented in Table I. 

The surviving mice were a ll kept for at least twenty days after 
inoculation in ordel' to see whethe r symptoms would develop. 
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Experiment 2. 
Defibrinated blood was taken from a pig 1096 on 24th June, 1935, 

shortly after death. 
Ten white mice were inoculated intracercbrally on 24th June, 1935, 

each with ·05 c.c. of defibrinated blood. Five of the mice rece ived an 
intramuscular inoculation of ·05 c.c. of India ink as well . The ink was 
given with the idea of reducing the resistance of the animals . 

On 1st July, 1935, seven days after inoculation, one mouse injected 
with ink and one which had not, were killed and a mixture of the brains 
inoculated into six mice, intracerebrally. One of these showed weakness 
on 6th July, 1935, and was killed, six more being inoculated with its 
brain. On 12th July, 1935, two of the apparently h ealthy m ice were 
killed, and a mixture of their brains inoculated into seven mice intra
cerebrally. One of these mice died on 18th July, 1935, and its brain was 
inoculated into five mice intracerebrally. On 6th August ,1935, two of the 
inoculated mice showing signs of weakness were killed. A mixture of their 
brains was inoculated into six mice intracerebrally but these animals 
did not show any symptoms subsequently. 

Table II shows a schematic representation of the inoculations . 

Experiment 3: 
In addition to the mice, six half-grown guinea-pigs were inoculated 

intracerebrally each with ·1 c.c. defibrinated blood from pig 1096 on 24th 
Jnne, 1935. On the day of inoculation and on the following day each 
guinea-pig was given · 5 c.c. of India ink intramuscularly . 

One of these guinea-pigs died on 30th June, 1935, and its bra in was 
inoculated intracerebrally into four more half-grown guinea-pigs. These 
animals did not show any symptoms subsequently. Two of the other guinea
pigs were killed on 5th July, 1935, and their brains removed . A mixture 
of these two brains was emulsified in saline and four more guinea-pig~ 
inoculated intracerebrally . 'l'hese guinea-pigs remained healthy. No su ccess 
attended the attempt to infect six white mice intranasally. Temperature 
charts were kept of the first six guinea-pigs, but apart from an initial risP 
of temperature in the first 24 to 48 hours the temperatures remained 
normal. 

Experiment 4 : 
To see whether the virus inoculated into the brains of mrce could 

maintain itself or whether it disappeared. 
Two p igs were inoculated with brain material from a mouse and a 

guinea-pig. One pig, 1103, was inoculated subcutaneously with the whole 
brain of a mouse inoculnted eight days previously with virulent swine fever 
blood. The other one , ll04, was inoculated subcutaneously with the whole 
brain of a guinea-pig inoculated eight days previously with virulent swine 
fever blood. In neither case did any temperature reaction or other symp
toms occur in the following six weeks. 

Two pigs, 1101 and 1102, were inoculated on 12th August, 193.5, eaf'h 
with 5 c. c. of an emulsion of the hrain of a mouse inoculated four cla 1·s 
previously. 'fhis mouse was one of the fourth generation of sub-inocula
tions from virulent blood (see Expt. 2). No symptoms developed subse
quently in either of the pigs and both subsequently died of swine fever 
when tested for immunity. 

Two pigs, 1105 and 1106, were inoculated subcutaneously each with 
5 c .c. of an emulsion of the mixed brains of two mice killed for transmis
sion experiments. These mice were in the third generation from virulent 
blood (see Expt. 2). No symptoms were noted in the pigs for two months, 
when they were exposed to swin e fever infection and one died the other 
r ecovering aft er a very severe reaction. ' 

Conclusions. 

No success attended attempts to transmit thl'J virus of swine fever to 
laboratory animals. 
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APPENDIX VII. 

J<Jxperirnents on immuniza t ion of pigs against swme ,fe1;e'r. 

fi:xpwriment 1 : 
Virus incu bated with crystal violet solution for 14 days at 37 · S° C. was 

moculated subcutaneously into two p igs, 1078 (1 c .r.) and 1081 (5 c .c.). 
These pigs did not show any reaction for two months. They were then 
tested to see if any immunity had developed . Bot h developed acute swme 
fever and died on 7th day after inocu lation. As the result of t~is t~st 
indicat ed that the vi r us had a pparently been r endered complet ely mactlve 
in 14 days and the inoculated p igs had developed no immunity, it was 
decided t o try the virus incubated with crystal violet for a shorter penod. 

Bxpe1·iment 2 : 
Two pigs, 1149 and 11SO, each received 5 c.c. subcutaneously of a Vll'US. 

crystal violet mixture incubated at 37 · S° C. for 7 days. Both pigs died of 
acute swine fever on 7th day after inoculation. The period of 7 d ayto 
incubat ion did not have any effect on the virus. 

P.'xperiment 3: 
A pi g was inoculated subcuta neously wit h 5 c.c. of a sa mple of de fib nu 

a ted blood from a case of Africa n swine fever at the height of the r eactJOil 
and which h ad heen incubated with crystal violet solution for 10 days. 
The pig died on 5th day after inoculat10n from t he acute disease. 

ExpeTiment 4 : 
The same material as was used in experiment 3 was incu bated for 1tl 

days and t hen S c.c. were inoculated into pig 1170 subcutaneously . 'l'he p ig 
died on 6th day from swine fever. 

'L'he few prelimina ry experiments described do not g ive any indication as 
to the value of crystal v;iolet va.ccine for swine fever immunization. In the 
one experiment where the virus was avirulent after 14 days incubation, therA 
was no immunity conferred on the pigs. 

'l'he time taken to attenuate the virus appears to be variable. Further 
exper iments on the action of crystal violet vaccine on p igs should be carried out 
t hough it ~eems unlikely that any m ethod of immunization will produce a 
durable immunity in this disease. 

Concvu.sions . 

No success attended attempts t o immunize pigs against swine fever of the 
8 . African " strain " by the cr ystal violet method of D or set. 

APPENDIX VIII. 

CoNTROL MEAsuuEs. 

'fhe control of an infectious disease like Swine Fever in the Union of South 
Africa is hampered by many difficulties, e.g. , distance between farms and 
between farms and markets, lack of proper hygiene and sanitat ion , lack of 
eontrol .(only a small proportion of pigs are kept in styes) , the large veterinary 
<!reas, large numbers of European and Native owner s, especially in Nor thern 
Tra nsvaal , the wild pig as a carrier of the virus in certain a r eas, etc. Con t rol 
and er adicat ion of this disease were more or less effect ed on t he following 
Jines: -

(1) According to the provisions of t he Stock Diseases Act eve ry susp1c10n 
of Swine Fever, and in fact every mortality in pigs wher e a number of 
animals had died suddenly, had immediately to be reported. 
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(2) Immediately swine feve r or sus pi t:ious cases Ot:t:urred on a farm o r 
elsewhere, t he farmer or owne r of the pigs had to st op t he move ment of pigs. 
meat, offal, et c., from his farm or property . All m eat u sed on such a fa rm or 
property h a d to be boiled. 

(3) T h e fa rmer or ow ne r had to take imm ediate steps t o re port to his 
ne ig hbours any suspected cases of S 'Yin e F ever on his farm or property. No 
affected pigs were a llowed to be treated or slaughtered on s uch fa r ms o r pro· 
pertics, bu t W('re p laced under e ffect ive control iu yards or p en s. The owner had 
to do eve rything in his power to prevent swine fever from being <·arr ied t o 
uninfccted fa rms or properties, by disi nfecti ug a s fa r as poss ible shoes, hands, 
im plements, et c ., coming in cont act ''"i t h infect ed pi gs. 

( 1f) If the vete rin ary officer or his r epresentative hnd diag nosed S wi ue 
F e ver , t he afl"ect cd fa rm was imllled iately placed under q u:nnntinc, a nd all 
t he pigs on it p la ced unde r strict cont rol. A valuatio n was m ade of all t h e 
pigs, and aut hority obtai ned from the ~\lin is ter for s laughte r witl1 com pcnsa
tion on tl1 e st:a le prescribed in t h f' Stock D isea ses Act. valuation being made 
on ex isting market prices. The Department had to be satisfied t h at the own N 
took a ll precD utiona ry measures and d est royed a ncl buried a ll pigs accord ing 
to prescribed instruct ions. 

(5) The farmer h a d to do m·erything in his po11·er to dis infect or burn out 
the styes a nd r em ove t h e dun g fro m t h e styes J"or use ns manu rc on land not 
lltilised for pigs. 

(6) No n e11· pigs wer e introdu <:ed to r a per iod of at lea st t hree mon th~ 
a l" ter t he farm had be<·n ,· ]car ed of pigs . 

(7) R estocki ng of th e fa rm or prope rty was only a llowed from uninfect ed 
brms or properties under p ermit. The chief veterin a ry offi cer h ad to sa tisfy 
himself that all due p reca utiona ry mca surf's had been taken. The i u t roduc· 
tion of ne w p igs wer e carri ed ou t g rad u a lly . All pi gs passed through a syst e m 
of quara nt ine pe ns, in 11·hi ch tl!oy ll"en· confined fo r at ]pas t three \l"l'<·ks before 
be ing int roduced into t he he rd. 

(8) K o p ig;s wore a llo11·cd to be mo1 cd out of a ny area decla r ed infected 
ll"ith S wi ne Fever uuless t he pe rson in cb:trgc had writte n permission from 
t h e \ ' eterina ry OH1cer. All ,·chicles u sed for t he t ranspor t of t hese pigs we n· 
thoroughly di s infected immcdi alely afte r use . 

(9) No person 11·as allowed to have access t o swiue affected or suspect ed of 
being affected with Swine F ever unless it was a person whose a ccess was 
necessa ry for t he proper care a nd t reatment of su ch swi ne, or an officer acting 
unde r the powe rs of the Act o r t he r eg; ulations. 

(10) No p erson who was in contad with swi ne a ffect ed or su spected o t 
bc i ng a ffected 11·it h Swin e F e,·er 11·as a ll o11·ed t o a pproach ot her swine, o r 
leave the place until his hands and boots (or, in the case wher e hoots are not 
worn , his feet ) were properly di sin fected. 

(11) It was the duty of the p erson in ch a r g;e of s11· in e which h a d been in 
contact w itlt other swine suffering from S11·in e Fen-' r to isolate the same for 
su ch a t ime nncl in such a manner a s t he Gove rnme nt Vet e rinary Office r 
p rescribed . 

(12) No person 11·as al lowed to move manure o r li tter from p re m ises occu pied 
by sw ine suffering or s us pected t o be s uffering from Rll"in c F e ver e xcept by 
permission of the Government Veterina ry Officer and subj ect to such pre
t:a utions as he prescri bed. 

(13) No Jw ir , claws , h eads, ofl'a l, ex crcla, o r any other prod ucts d e rived 
f r om p1gs was a llowed to be moved out of or f rom any one place t o a ny oth er 
place within any a r ea declared infected with Swine Fever, except on t he 
au thority of a p erlllit issu ed by the Government V eterinary Officer a nd subje<"t 
to su ch condi t ions a s he m ig ht impose. 

(14) "Whe n S wine F ever h ad died out on a fa rm or property a n d a number 
ol" pigs h ad survived , su ch far m or property wa s kept u nd er qua r antine a n d no 
p igs wer e allowed on it unless all t he r e maining pigs we re e it her destroyed o r 
remon"d . unde r p ermit. to an appron>d abattoir fo r slau ghter. 
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(15) As wild pigs (wa rthogs and bush pigs) and domestic pigs which have 
Lecome wild , may become carriers of t he v irus of Swine Fever, all possible 
measures had to be taken to er adicate t hem from farms or properties in 
infected a reas. 

According to Administrator's Proclamation No . 40 of 1936, both warthogs 
and bush pigs wer e classed as vermin in t he Transvaal a nd farmers wer e 
urged to destroy them. 

(16) Vigilance Committ ees of farmers' associations were established in t he 
quarantine areas to assist the D epartment: -

(a) By m a king propagandn, amon gst t h e fanners in t heir aren,s as 
reg ards the importance of ca1Tiers of African Swine Fever, symp
toms of the disease, post-mortems, changes, r egulations etc. 

(b) lly working in d ose associat ion with the Government Veterinary 
Officer of the district in a n advisor y capacity and to persuade 
farmers to report immediately suspected outbreaks of the disease 
in pigs to the Y eterin ary Officer of t he district, to assist in t he 
control of illicit movements, to obtain information from farmers as 
regards occurrence of wild pigs, to assist t he Department in the 
destruction of such wild pigs, a nd to compile a censu s of pigs in t he 
quarantine n rens. 

The follo11·i ng } l tll·ement Notices wer e publ ished to control Swine Fever: -

1. For the ' Vestem P rovince: 
G.N . 61G of ll.5.HJ34. 
G.~. 715 of 1.6.1934. 
G.~ . 342 of 13.3 .1936. 
G.N. 1740 of 20. 11 .1936 . 
G.N . 1950 of 31.12.1936. 

2. For t he 'Vi t11·atersr a nd (T ransvaal)· 
G .N. 3M of 16.3.1934. 

3. For the Northe rn Tr ansvaal: 
G .N. 636 of 10.5 .193.5. 
G.N. 920 of 28 .6.1935. 

ln l\ or t hern Tr a n Taal the .Magisteria l D istricts of Pietersburg, Zoutpans
berg, Lydenburg, Potgieter srust, ' Vaterberg a n d Letaba were decla red an area 
infect<'d " ·ith swine feYer a nd from ther e the movpment of swi11e IS only p er
mitted to the qua rantine section of a n appr oved a battoi r for immediate 
slaughte r. 

This legislation was provided to curtail t he movements of swine from an 
ar ea believed to harbour \Ya rthogs and bush pigs, a mongst which a limited 
number m ay be carriers of swine fever virus. 
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